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ABSTRACT 
 
Hanifah Rifqi. 2017. Teachers‟ Speech Style in Teaching English for Tenth 
Grade Students of MAN Karanganyar in Academic Year 2016/2017 
(Sociolinguistics Approach). Thesis. Islamic Education and Teaching Training 
Faculty. State Islamic Institute of Surakarta. 
 
Advisor : Kurniawan, S.S., M.Hum 
Key words : Speech Style, Teaching, Sociolinguistics, Approach  
 
The objectives of this research are (1) to identify the types of speech style 
used by the English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students (2) to 
identify the types of speech style of the opposite gender used by the English 
teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students. 
The research was conducted from April until June 2017 on teaching 
learning process in the tenth grade students of MAN Karanganyar. It was 
descriptive qualitative research. The subjects of this research were male and 
female English teacher. The data were collected from the observation. The data of 
speech style were analyzed by reducing the data, presenting the data, analyzing 
the data by using Baxter theory and taking the conclusion and verification. This 
research used investigator triangulation to get an appropriate data in order that the 
result of the study is credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirm ability. 
The research finding showed that the male English teacher performed all 
of features of male speech style and goal-directed was the most dominant feature 
with 32 utterances. The female English teacher also performed all of features of 
female speech style and co-operative was the most dominant feature with 23 
utterances. Both of male and female English teachers used the types of speech 
style of the opposite gender. The male English teacher used co-operative and 
compliant feature of female speech style and co-operative feature was the most 
dominant feature. The female English teacher used three features of six features of 
male speech style, matter of fact, assertive and aggressive feature and the most 
dominant was assertive feature. However, the male English teacher tend to show 
himself as the male speech styles user and the Female English teacher tend to 
make herself as the female speech styles user although both of them have 
performed the types of speech style of the opposite gender.  
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1 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
This chapter deals with the background of the research, identification of 
the problem, limitation of the problem, the problem formulation, the objectives of 
the research, the benefits of the research, and the definition of key terms. 
A. Background of The Research 
Communication is basic need of human in their life. Through 
communication people will get information. In teaching and learning 
process, communication between the teacher and the students is regarded 
as the important element to perform an effective learning. The language 
used by teacher is a vital aspect of classroom as teacher is the major source 
of knowledge and instruction. It is very important for English teacher to 
build up a good communication with the students in order to achieve the 
goal of teaching and learning process.  
Generally, in teaching and learning process, the major role of teachers 
is to impart the knowledge of their subject matter to the students, whereas 
the role of the students is to learn the knowledge. In 2013 curriculum, the 
students are expected to be active in communication activity. They can 
construct their attitude, knowledge and competence through 
communication. Teaching is generally considered as only fifty percent 
knowledge and fifty percent interpersonal or communication skills 
(Communication Skills World, 2013). It means that it is not just important 
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to give a quality materials but it is also important for the preparation of 
presentation the material in the class. Every teacher has their own speech 
style to deliver the material in front of the class. This style will determine 
whether the students are interest or not. When the students pay much 
attention to the teachers‟ explanation, it can be said that they are interest 
and the aim of learning process will be achieved.  
Teacher may speak differently to his or her students. The language 
that the teacher uttered to them is different from the one that he or she uses 
to another teacher. Besides, the language used for greeting is not the same 
as the language used for commanding and the language used in business 
letter is different from the language used to personal letter. Differences of 
this kind have generally been called as style differences (Hudson, 
2001:199). Moreover, Wardhaugh (2006: 5) reveals that no one speaks the 
same way all the time and people constantly exploit the nuance of 
languages they speak for a wide variety of purposes. It means that there 
are no two persons speaking totally alike. 
A classroom is not only a place that facilitates students to improve 
their competences in learning English but also a social community that 
builds relationships between participants. The participants of English 
classroom consist of teacher and students. They collaboratively construct 
an understanding of one another and form friendships by interacting in 
meaningful communication and activities. Sometimes, students feel bored 
when they learnt English language because teacher just conveys the 
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material monotonously. Effective communication includes transforming 
the boring into the interesting and having good presentation skills. It is 
necessary for English teacher to have a good speech style while 
communicating or delivering the material to the students. The use of 
appropriate speech style will lead to the successful teaching and learning 
process.  
Through the appropriate speech style, teachers can introduce creative 
and effective learning to the students as they have different levels of 
strengths and weaknesses. In particular, teachers are demanded to provide 
professional services to the students in order to achieve the learning 
objectives. Besides, teachers have a big role to determine the success of an 
education. Dedi Supriyadi (in Tutik and Daryanto, 2013: 1) cites that 
teachers as a profession in Indonesia only in a moderate growth (emerging 
profession) that the level of maturity has not been achieved as other 
professions, so a teacher can be called as a half profession (semi-
professional). A profession requires specialized capabilities and expertise 
in carrying out his profession. 
The interaction between teacher and student should be more 
interactive in order to achieve the aim of teaching and learning process. It 
can be done from the language they used to communicate each other. 
Teachers have to train students to communicate within English while 
having dialogue or conversation in classroom interaction. It is line with 
2013 curriculum which said that teachers are expected to encourage the 
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students to speak English, therefore they should speak English in daily 
meetings and teach the students some expressions which are almost used 
in the classroom interaction. However, they have to translate their English 
speech into Indonesian Language to make the students more understand 
about what they have uttered.    
From the explanation above, it can be said that the role of teachers is 
so important to the students‟ improvement, especially for the teachers‟ 
speech style. Teachers are demanded to have a good communication. They 
should be able to use the proper speech style as the teachers‟ speech is the 
kind of input source which has direct influence on learners‟ language 
knowledge intake and output (Wang, 2014: 1545). Creating the good 
communication between teacher and student can form the close relation 
between them. Moreover, Park (2014: 1545) states that improving 
relationships between teacshers and students as well as among students has 
long lasting implications for students‟ academic and social competence.  
As people have a lot of styles of language, male and female English 
teachers also have different speech styles when they explained the lesson 
to the students. This case also occurs to the male and female teachers who 
teach English in the tenth grade students of MAN Karanganyar in English 
teaching and learning process. The male and female teachers have the 
different speech style. However, both of their speech has their own 
purpose and meaning. For example, the male teacher said, “Ok, please 
help me! Ambil dikelas sebelah! (asking for help to one of male student).” 
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The utterance showed that the male teacher used verbs of action from 
„aggressive‟ feature to show his aggressiveness by saying please, help me 
to ask the male student to take the eraser from the other class because the 
teacher didn‟t find it in the class. While, the example of the female 
teachers‟ utterance is, “I‟m sorry I left you a lot of works, saya 
meninggalkan, memberikan banyak tugas.” The female teacher showed 
one characteristics of „co-operative feature that is personal pronoun by 
using I. This feature is used to show that she wanted to have good 
cooperation with the students. Holmes (2013:159) claims that women are 
more linguistically polite than men. It means that basically men are less of 
soft as they are firm people. However not all people belong to the 
characteristic mention above, because everyone is different and people 
have their own speech style.  
Based on the examples of speech styles used by the English teachers, 
this thesis tries to investigate the types of speech style used by the male  
and female English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students of 
MAN Karanganyar in academic year 2016/2017. This thesis would like to 
observe the teachers‟ utterances in English and Indonesian language when 
they taught English to the students in the classroom. The English teachers 
in Senior High School commonly spoke English and Indonesian as their 
daily language in English teaching and learning process. It is because the 
English teacher is not a native English speaker and English is a foreign 
language in Indonesia. Therefore, most of students sometimes need 
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translation from English into Indonesian language in order to get the better 
understanding of the English material explained by the English teacher. 
This thesis uses sociolinguistics approach. It is line with Hymes (in 
Saputra, 2006: 3) who points out, “Diversity of speech has been singled 
out as the hallmark of sociolinguistics.” This statement is supported by 
Mahsun (2005: 202) who says, “The language usage research is discussed 
in sociolinguistics.” It is the teachers‟ language usage and focus on the 
speech style used by them. 
Some experts explain their ideas of types of speech styles such as, 
Martin Joos, Chaika, Judith Baxter, Holmes, Keraf, etc. Among those 
ideas, the researcher chooses Baxter‟s theory because the theory about 
“Gendered Speech Style” relates to this research. Baxter (2010) divided 
the speech styles into two categories those are male speech style and 
female speech style. She mentioned that there are six features of male 
speech styles. Those are matter of fact, assertive, aggressive, use of humor, 
ego-enhancing, and goal-directed. While she also mentioned that there are 
five features of female speech styles. Those are personal, compliant, 
polite, co-operative, and process orientated.  
The researcher considered in doing this kind of research for some 
following reasons; as the researcher is interested to identify the types of 
speech style used by the male and female English teacher in teaching 
English because a lot of previous studies about speech style are in the form 
of movie analysis, quiz, and talk show. Thus, from this study the 
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researcher can give a contribution in the field of education especially for 
English teachers. Then, the subjects of the research are the English 
teachers in Madrasah Aliyah Negeri (MAN) Karanganyar as the teacher is 
a favorite teacher and has a good achievement and also reputation during 
teaching in that school. Besides, the setting of this research is a favorite 
school which is accredited with citation A (very Good). Most of parents 
are really interested to take this school as its basic is religion education. 
Mabrur (2016) claims that madrasah curriculum consists a third of 
religious education and the remaining of general subjects. It means that 
beside the students get formal, they also get moral education in order to be 
the provisions in the better future.  
In this case, the researcher is interested in analyzing the types of 
speech style used by the English teachers in teaching English for tenth 
grade students of MAN Karanganyar. Based on the explanation above, the 
researcher conducts a research entitled “TEACHERS‟ SPEECH STYLE 
IN TEACHING ENGLISH FOR TENTH GRADE STUDENTS OF MAN 
KARANGANYAR IN ACADEMIC YEAR 2016/2017 
(SOCIOLINGUISTICS APPROACH).” 
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B. Identification of Problem 
The problem identifications are as follow: 
1. There are many types of speech style used by the English teachers in 
teaching English for tenth grade student of MAN Karanganyar in 
academic year 2016/2017. 
2.  There are many types of speech style of the opposite gender used by 
the English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students of 
MAN Karanganyar in academic year 2016/2017. 
 
C. Limitation of Problem 
This thesis is a sociolinguistic study focusing on the speech style. 
In order to focus on the topic, the researcher makes the limitation on 
both the object and subject of the study. The researcher limits the 
object of this research into the types of speech style used by the 
English teachers in teaching English and the types of speech style of 
the opposite gender used by the English teachers in teaching English 
for tenth grade students of MAN Karanganyar in academic year 
2016/2017. Moreover, the subjects of this research are due to the male 
and female English teachers who teach English for tenth grade students 
of MAN Karanganyar in academic year 2016/2017.  
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D. Problem Statement 
Based on the research background above, the problems of the research 
are as follow: 
1. What are the types of speech style used by the English teachers in 
teaching English for tenth grade students of MAN Karanganyar in 
academic year 2016/2017? 
2. What are the types of speech style of the opposite gender used by the 
English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students of MAN 
Karanganyar in academic year 2016/2017? 
 
E. Objectives of Research 
The objectives of the research are: 
1. To identify the types of speech style used by the English teachers in 
teaching English for tenth grade students of MAN Karanganyar in 
academic year 2016/2017. 
2. To identify the types of speech style of the opposite gender used by the 
English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students of MAN 
Karanganyar in the academic year 2016/2017. 
 
F. Benefits of Research 
The research was conducted in order to give theoretical and practical 
benefits as follows: 
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1. Theoretical Benefit 
a. This research is expected to give a contribution for the 
development of education especially in teaching English. It is 
hoped to give the information about the types of speech style used 
by the English teacher in teaching English. 
b. This research gave information for the next researcher as a 
reference for those who want to conduct a research relate to the 
types of teachers‟ speech style used in teaching English.  
c. This research gave a new contribution to the sociolinguistics theory 
in terms of speech styles since this result of this thesis can make 
the readers understand more clearly about speech style. 
2.  Practical Benefit 
a. For the Teachers 
Hopefully, this research would be meaningful for the teachers to be 
more aware in choosing the most appropriate feature of speech 
style to use in teaching English to the students. 
b. For the Students 
From this research, the students would comprehend the types of 
speech style used by the English teachers so that they would be 
more easily to understand the material that the teachers explained.  
c. For the School 
The result of this research can improve the school quality 
especially in English subject, so the students‟ parents can get 
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positive impression when English teaching and learning process is 
success. 
 
G. The Definition of Key Terms 
a. Speech Style 
Speech style is language of females and males which contain 
feminine orientation such as focusing on the relationship, connection 
and also masculine orientation such as focusing on self and 
separateness (Baxter, 2010: 58). Moreover, Baxter (2010) divided the 
speech styles into two categories those are male speech style and 
female speech style. She mentioned that there are six features of male 
speech styles. Those are matter of fact, assertive, aggressive, use of 
humor, ego-enhancing, and goal-directed. While, she also mentioned 
that there are five features of female speech styles. Those are personal, 
compliant, polite, co-operative, and process oriented. 
b. Teaching  
Teaching is showing or helping someone to learn how to do 
something, giving instruction, guiding in the study of something, 
providing with knowledge, causing to know or understand (Kimble 
and Garmezy in Brown, 1980: 7). 
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c. Sociolinguistics 
Sociolinguistics can be defined as the study of language in relation 
to society, intentionally that sociolinguistics is part of the study of 
language (Hudson, 1996: 4). 
d. Approach  
An approach is a set of correlative assumptions dealing with the 
nature of language teaching and learning. An approach is axiomatic. It 
describes the nature of the subject matter to be taught (Edward 
Anthony in Richards and Rodgers, 1999: 15).  
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW ON RELATED LITERATURE 
 
This chapter is intended to convey the underlying theories of the study 
and some earlier researchers concerning to the study. The underlying theories 
consist of The Notion of Teaching, Language Classroom, Sociolinguistics, 
Language Variety, Context and Speech Situation, Components of Speech, Speech 
Style, and Review of Related Research.    
A. The Notion of Teaching  
Teaching is the activity of organizing the student activities and 
providing good learning facilities so that the students can learn well. 
Kimble and Garmezy (in Brown, 1980: 7) confirm that, “Teaching is 
showing or helping someone to learn how to do something, giving 
instruction, guiding in the study of something, providing with knowledge, 
causing to know or understand.” In short, teaching is an activity of teacher 
and lecturer to help, guide and show the students to get knowledge and 
skill of certain subject that they have to understand in learning process as 
skills which are gotten by the students in learning activities will provide an 
insight for the better future to each student in living with society. 
Language teaching is defined as creating situations that promote 
second or foreign language use in learning activities. Creating situation 
means teacher and students are in communicative condition, build the 
comfortable class to study, knowledge transferring process from the 
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teacher to the students and improve the students‟ ability in English study. 
As every students have different needs in their learning improvement, 
teachers are demanded to understand their students‟ ability, background 
unto their personality. 
Based on the explanation above, teaching is the activity of giving 
knowledge and skill in order to prepare the students in a better life. A 
teacher should master both of her or his way of teaching and the students‟ 
personality. Therefore, teachers‟ duty not only transfer the knowledge but 
also responsible on the students‟ character building. 
 
B. Language Classroom  
In language classroom, the language whether it is English or another 
language is medium which teachers teach and students demonstrate what 
they have learned. Language is the ultimate instructional goal of second or 
foreign language education. How teachers and students use the language to 
communicate in second or foreign language classroom is essential for all 
those involved in the interaction. However, understanding communication 
in general has been described is a problematic medium. If teachers 
understand how the dynamics of classroom communication activities, they 
may be better able to monitor and adjust the patterns of classroom 
communication in order to create an environment that is conducive to both 
classroom learning and second or foreign language acquisition.  
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Education that serves the public good requires a qualified, competent 
and caring teacher in every classroom.  The special issue examines two 
essential teaching dimensions in tandem: competence (specifically, 
classroom management) and care (the quality of teacher-students 
interaction). The classroom management practices have a direct impact on 
student behavior and that-student relationships can be measured via 
observation. While earning valuable information, these approaches 
overlook students‟ active role in their own learning. Moreover, Allen (in 
Brown, 2000: 429) mentions list of several characteristic of good ESL 
teachers as follow: 
1. Competent preparation leading to a degree in TESL  
2. A love of the English language 
3. Critical thinking 
4. The persistent urge to upgrade oneself 
5. Self-subordination 
6. Readiness to go the extra mile 
7. Cultural adaptability 
8. Professional citizenship 
9. A feeling of excitement about one‟s work 
In effective classrooms students are actively involved in learning 
processes, feel comfortable, and their efficacy and adaptive patterns of 
engagement are promoted (Journal of Classroom Interaction, 2011: 17). 
In addition, the way teachers affiliate with students and control classroom 
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processes is an important factor in explaining the effectiveness of 
classrooms for student learning.  The aim of foreign language teaching is 
to build up the pupils‟ communicative competence in foreign language 
(Lorscher in Chair, 2016: 70). This is reached mainly through pupils‟ 
interaction in the foreign language. But as the pupil knows the target 
language only partially it is the teachers‟ job to control the discourse by 
commenting on, correcting and evaluating the pupils. As the focus of the 
present study is to analyze teachers‟ speech style in teaching English, it is 
also important to get an idea about classroom interaction. The speech used 
by teacher is a vital aspect of classroom based language teaching and 
learning since it is one of the main resources of language input for 
learners. 
Related to the statements above, it can be concluded that teachers‟ 
speech is an essential aspect for English teacher to impart the knowledge. 
If the English teacher understands how to use the proper language to 
communicate with the students, the classroom interaction they built will be 
better as the good management classroom has the direct impact to the 
students‟ behavior. Therefore, the English teacher can make the students 
accomplish their proficiency in all skills of English such as reading, 
writing, speaking and listening skills. 
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C. Sociolinguistics 
The study of language that is related to society is called 
sociolinguistics which consists of two words, there are socio means social 
or concerning with society and linguistic means science of language. 
According to Wardhaugh (2006: 10), sociolinguistics is concerned with 
investigating the relationships between language and society with the goal 
being a better understanding of the structure of language and how 
languages function in communication. In line with the statement, Hudson 
(2001: 1) also reveals that sociolinguistics is the study of language in 
relation to society.  
Language and society cannot be separated each other. Language is a 
system of arbitrary, vocal symbols which permit all people in a given 
culture, or other people who have learned the system of that culture, to 
communicate or to interact (Finocchiaro in  Utami, 2007: 11). In addition, 
he lists several functions of language. Firstly, language as personal 
function, it means that language is used to express one‟s emotion, needs, 
thoughts, desires, attitudes, etc. Secondly, as interpersonal function it is 
used to maintain good social relations with individuals and group 
expression of praise, sympathy, joy at another‟s success, inquiries, about 
another health, etc. Thirdly, language as directive function, it means that 
language is used to control the behavior of others through advice, warning, 
request, persuasion, discussion, etc. Fourthly, language as referential 
function, it is used to talk about objects or events in the immediate setting 
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or environment or in culture, fifthly, language as metalinguistic function, it 
means that language is used to talk about language. The last one, language 
as imaginative function, it is used creatively in rhyming, composing 
poetry, etc.    
There are several possible relationships between language and society. 
One is social structure which influence or determine linguistic structure of 
someone‟s behavior. Certain evidence may be adduced to support this 
view as age-grading phenomenon whereby young children speak 
differently from older children, and in turn children speak differently from 
mature adults. Studies showed that the varieties of language are influenced 
by regional or social phenomenon, ethnic origin, and even gender. The 
particular ways of persons‟ speaking, choices of words, and even rules of 
conversing are in fact highly determined by certain social requirements.     
Since people learn language by listening to others, although each 
individual‟s language is unique because of the different individual 
experiences. In sociolinguistics, speech is crucial in a number of social 
activities, including socialization, and it is hardly necessary to stress the 
general importance of speech in social life. Speech allows people to 
communicate with each other at a much more sophisticated level than 
would otherwise be possible, and since communication is a social activity 
it could be said that speech is also social. In line with those statements, 
Ferdinand de Saussure in Hudson (2001: 106) also claimed that speech 
was totally individual, in that it depended only on the „will of speaker‟, 
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and conversely that language was entirely social, being identical from one 
member of a speech community to another. In addition, the study of 
speech as part of social interaction has involved many different disciplines, 
including social psychology, sociology, anthropology, philosophy, 
sociolinguistics and linguistics (Hudson, 2001: 108).  
Related to the explanation above, the researcher sums up that 
sociolinguistics is the study between language and society. It means that 
sociolinguistics is concerned with how people use language when they 
interact with others. In communicating with others, people use speech as 
social interaction. Therefore, speech function or speech style are also 
discussed in sociolinguistics.  
 
D. Language Variety 
A variety of language occurs in society when certain characteristics 
linked to social behavior, tradition, culture, ethnicity, and social status. 
Different people in different societies and cultures have different ways of 
speaking. Searle in Penalosa (1981: 62) states, “We tell people how things 
are, we try to get them to do things, we commit ourselves to do things, we 
express our feelings and attitudes, and we bring about changes through our 
utterances. Often, we do more than one of these at once in the same 
utterance.” Therefore, language variety occurs when a person speaks with 
different style in different situation. Labov (in Sukma, 2015: 7) states that 
“there are no single-style speakers”. In further explanation, Wardaugh 
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(2006: 5) reveals that no one speaks the same way all the time and people 
constantly exploit the nuance of languages they speak for a wide variety of 
purposes.  
Moreover, in this view of the study of language variation tells us 
important things about languages and how they can change. The language 
we use in everyday living is remarkably varied. The existence of language 
variation can be distinguished based on different external variables. The 
variation of language itself can be seen from the form of language, 
vocabulary, grammar, and style. Language varies according to its uses as 
well as its users, according to where it used and to whom, as well as 
according to who is using it. The addressees and the context affect our 
choice of code of variety, whether language, dialect, or style (Holmes, 
2013: 239).  
In addition, many factors may contribute in determining the degree of 
social distance or solidarity between people, for instance relative age, 
gender, social background, social roles, whether people work together, or 
are part of the same family. It can be said that, since people from different 
social status group use different linguistic features, people generally talk 
differently both to children and adults. Most people use language 
differently to the very young and very old. Context of situation 
dramatically influences the form of the peoples‟ utterances. People use 
considerably more standard forms to those they don‟t know well, and more 
vernacular forms to their friends.  
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E. Context and Speech Situation 
Many of the studies that people have reported have considered the 
effects on speech of changes in the situation. Labov in Hudson (2001: 199) 
found that people spoke differently in his interviews according to what 
they were talking about, and according to who they were talking to. Their 
speech became less standard when they were talking about situations 
where they had been in danger of dying than when talking about humdrum 
routine matters, and it was less standard when talking to other members of 
their family than when talking to him. Differences of this kind have 
generally been called style differences. 
Language varies according to its uses as well as its users, according to 
where it is used and to whom, as well as according to who is using it. 
Holmes (2013: 240-243) mentions the things which affect the choice of 
style as:      
1. Addressee as an influence on style 
People use considerably more standard forms to those 
they don‟t know well, and more vernacular forms to their 
friends. Generally, people will use more standard English 
form to stranger. Besides, the speaker‟s relationship to the 
addressee is crucial in determining the appropriate style of 
speaking.  
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2. Age of addressee 
People generally talk differently to children and to 
adults.  
3. Social background of addressee 
People from different social background will influence 
the speakers‟ style of language. The difference may in the 
form of pronunciation. The pronunciation of [t] between 
vowels is voiced so it sounds like a [d], for instance meeting 
sounds like meeding. 
4. Social factors such as participants, topic, setting and aim; 
and social dimensions such as distance, status, and 
formality can affect peoples‟ style of language. 
In understanding and interpreting the meaning of an utterance, one 
must not ignore the context or situation surrounding, but he/she must pay 
attention close to them. If one takes notice of context and situation, the 
intended meaning of an utterance may be different from their 
interpretation. Therefore, the utterances should be appropriate to the 
context itself.  
Leech (1983: 13) considers that “context as the relevant aspect of 
the physical or social setting of utterance.” It is a background knowledge 
assumed to be shared by speaker and hearer. Context also contributes to 
the hearer interpretation of what speaker‟s means by a given utterance. 
Thus, context has played a very important role and it also has given many 
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contributions either in spoken or in written language. By concerning the 
context, speakers and hearers, writers and readers will not misinterpret the 
intended meaning.  
    
F. Components of Speech  
Language cannot be separated with society as it is the most important 
one to do interaction. A condition of society has the impact on the 
language change. There are many aspects in society that make the 
variation of language use. Certain social factors have been relevant in 
accounting for the particular variety used. Some relate to the users of 
language – the participants; others relate to its uses – the social setting and 
function of the interaction. Who is talking to whom (e.g. wife – husband, 
customer – shopkeeper, boss – worker) is an important factor. The setting 
or social context (e.g. home, work, school) is generally a relevant factor 
too. The aim or purpose of the interaction (informative, social) may be 
important. However, not all factors are relevant in any particular context, 
but they can be grouped in ways which are helpful. As Holmes (2013: 9) 
explains that in any situation, linguistics choices generally indicate 
people‟s awareness of the influence of one or more of the following 
components: 
1. The participants: Who is speaking and who are they speaking to? 
2. The setting or social context of the interaction: Where are they 
speaking? 
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3. The topic: What is being talked about? 
4. The function: Why are they speaking? 
Based on the definition of Holmes above, it can be summed up that 
in every situation of communication people have to involve those 
components of speech. Hymes (in Sumarsono, 2008: 325) states that 
there are sixteen components of speech: message form; message 
content; setting; scene; speaker/sender; addressor; 
hearer/receiver/audience; addressee; purposes (outcomes); purposes 
(goals); key; channels; forms of speech; norms of interaction; norms of 
interpretation; and genres. Moreover, Hymes in Wardaugh (2006: 247-
248) uses the word SPEAKING as an acronym for the various factor 
he deemed to be relevant. The aim of SPEAKING formula itself is to 
bond the entire speech components. Hyme‟s SPEAKING Formula will 
be described as follows: 
a. S – Setting and Scene of Speech 
Setting refers to the time and place, i.e. the concrete 
circumstances in which speech takes place. Scene refers to the 
abstract psychological setting, or the cultural definition of the 
occasion. Within a particular setting, of course participants are 
free to change scene as they change the level of formality. For 
instance, go from serious to joyful or formal to informal. 
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b. P – Participants  
This includes various combination of speaker- listener, 
addressor- addresser, or sender- receiver. They generally fill 
certain socially specified roles. A two- person conversation 
involves a speaker and hearer with no role change; a political 
speech involves an addressor and addresses (the audience); and 
a telephone message involves a sender and a receiver.  
c. E – End 
This refers to the conventionally recognized and expected 
outcomes of an exchange as well as to the personal goals that 
participants seek to accomplish on particular occasions. A trial 
in a courtroom has a recognizable social end in view, but the 
various participants, i.e. the judge, the jury, prosecution, 
defense, politician, etc. have different personal goals. Likewise, 
a marriage ceremony serves a certain social end, but each of the 
various participants may have his or her own unique goals 
getting married or in seeing a particular couple married.  
d. A – Act Sequence 
This refers to the actual form and content of what is said, 
the précised word used, how they are used, and the relationship 
of what is said to the actual topic at hand. Public lectures, 
casual conversations, and cocktail party chatter are all different 
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forms of speaking, with each go different kind of language and 
things talked about.    
e. K – Key 
This refers to the tone, manner, or spirit in which a 
particular message in conveyed, such as light- hearted, serious, 
precise, pedantic, mocking, sarcastic, pompous, etc. The key 
can also be marked nonverbally by certain kinds of behavior, 
gesture, posture or even deportment. When there is a lack of fit 
between what a person is actually saying and the key that the 
person is using, listeners are likely to pay more attention to the 
key than to the actual content- issue of social appropriately. 
People might converse seriously, mockingly or sarcastically. In 
this case, key will differentiate message of the content. When 
the speaker convey message with key, the listener will know 
the meaning of this key such as serious or just kidding. 
The more detail aspects of key will be seen clearly as follows: 
1) Tone is the general print of the scene such as angry, 
afraid, etc. 
2) Manner refers to the participant‟s way of behaving 
toward others, whatever it is polite, impolite, intimate, 
distant, formal, informal, serious, etc. 
3) Feeling refers to emotion indicating happiness, anger, 
shock, etc. 
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4) Atmosphere refers to the feeling that affects the mind in 
place or condition, for example: good, bad, etc. 
5) Attitude refers to the participants‟ way of thinking and 
behaving toward a situation whether it is sympathetic, 
optimistic, and pessimistic.  
f. I – Instrumentalities 
This refers to the choice of channel, e.g. oral, written, telegram, 
telephone, etc., and the actual form of speech employed, such as 
the language, dialect, code, or register that is chosen. For example: 
oral channel used for singing, whistling, or utter the speech. In 
addition, formal, written, legal language is one of instrumentality, 
code- switching between English and your own mother tongue in 
Singapore are examples of instrumentalities.  
g. N – Norms 
Norms of communication includes both interaction and 
interpretation. These refer to the specific behaviors and properties 
that attach to speaking and also to how this may be viewed by 
someone who does not share them. For example, there are certain 
norms of interaction with regard to church services and conversing 
with strangers. However, these norms may vary from social group 
to social group. 
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h. G – Genre 
This refers to clearly demarcated types of utterances, e.g. poems, 
proverb, riddles, sermons, prayers, lectures, editorials, etc. These 
are all marked in specific ways in contrast to casual speech. From 
this, then, it can be concluded that casual speech is genre of daily 
communication in general. The genres often coincides with speech 
events, but have to be distinguished from speech events since a 
speech genre can occur in more than one speech event.  
 
G. Speech Style  
In language variation, styles are usually analyzed along a scale of 
formality. Style is the kind of language variety in which the speaker selects 
the certain linguistic forms rather than others that contain the same 
information. Language has a potentiality for making communication 
successful and establishing social togetherness if it is used well. In this 
research, the researcher focuses on types of speech style on Baxter theory 
about “Gendered Speech Style”. 
Baxter (2010: 58) explains that speech style is language of females 
and males which contain feminine orientation such as focusing on the 
relationship, connection and also masculine orientation such as focusing 
on self and separateness. Moreover, Baxter (2010) divided the speech 
styles into two categories those are male speech style and female speech 
style. She mentioned that there are six features of male speech styles. 
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Those are matter of fact, assertive, aggressive, use of humor, ego-
enhancing, and goal-directed. While, she also mentioned that there are five 
features of female speech styles. Those are personal, compliant, polite, co-
operative, and process oriented. The features of each style are as follow:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Figure 2.1 Speech features associated with a male speech style 
The primary life goals of males according to Maltz and Borker (in Baxter, 
2010: 60) are to compete with other males in order to enhance their authority and 
Matter of fact:  informative; factual, transactional, referential 
   avoidance of emotion and self-disclosure 
   discourse markers, e.g. right, OK, so, now 
   sequential, taking orderly turns 
Assertive:  use of imperatives 
   „aggravated‟ directives; Give me the pliers;  
Get off my steps 
   interruptions 
   use of declaratives 
   challenging, arguing, confronting 
   controlling topics 
   monologues 
Aggressive:  fewer compliments; 
   swearing and taboo; 
   insults; threats; name-calling 
   finger-pointing; fist shaking 
   verbs of action, force, violence 
Use of humor: jokes, puns, witticisms, shaggy dog stories, mick-taking, 
mocking,  
   jeering 
Ego-enhancing:  boasting, 
   name dropping 
   references to who-you-know, what you‟ve done 
Goal-directed:  „what‟s the answer?‟ 
   „let‟s get on with it‟ 
   „this is how to solve it‟ 
   taking over; taking control 
   clear, single-person leadership 
   hierarchical decision-making 
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to impress both males and females. Accordingly, males tend to use speech in the 
following three major ways; to compete with others for access to „the floor‟, to 
use referential, goal-oriented language, and to say things for impact and effect.  
Asserting authority through the use of commands, orders and instructions is 
generally far less of a problem for males than it is for females, because males are 
expected to do this (Coates in Baxter 2010: 62).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.2 Speech features associated with a female speech style 
Personal: confessional 
  expressive of feelings 
  anecdotal 
  mirroring of experiences 
  self-disclosure: hedges and fillers, pauses and hesitations 
Compliant: use of mitigated directives (avoidance of confrontation) 
  e.g. let‟s use these first; shall we take turns? 
  facilitative tag questions, e.g. you would like to go, wouldn‟t you? 
  minimal responses, e.g. uh huh, mhm, OK 
  hedges and fillers, e.g. I mean, perhaps, actually, like you know, sort of 
  qualifying expressions, e.g. I think that, I feel, in my view, perhaps 
Polite:  a lack of swearing or terms of abuse 
  compliments 
  terms of endearment   
Co-operative: listening: nods, eye contact 
  minimal responses 
  overlaps; simultaneous or jointly produced talk 
  personal and inclusive pronouns: 
  tag questions/asking questions 
  eye contact, smiling and head nodding 
  mirroring listeners‟ actions 
agreeing; 
acknowledging the previous speaker 
Process-orientated:  scene setting 
   use of open-ended questions 
   hypothesizing 
   speculating 
   egalitarian decision-making 
   jointly negotiated leadership 
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Maltz and Borker (in Baxter, 2010: 58) argue that the primary life goal of 
females is to connect and engage with others, which means that their speech is 
used to achieve three major outcomes; to build relationships of equality and trust, 
to co-operate with others to get things done and to express feelings and emotions. 
From the features of explained above, however female doesn‟t have feature of 
aggressive, it doesn‟t mean that women don‟t actually feel as much aggression or 
competitiveness as men. It is lined with some theorists (Coates 2004; Maltz and 
Borker 1982; Tannen 1994 in Baxter, 2010: 63) who said that males and females 
often use the same features in different ways. Females feel the same way as males 
in many contexts of situation, but they have been socialized to disguise it. 
Females tend to avoid showing aggression with each other directly, but their more 
negative emotions tend to ‟go underground‟ and are either manifested as passive 
aggression. Moreover, Lakoff (in INNERVATE 2009-2010: 168) states that 
women are weak and passive in their speech style. From the statement, it can be 
said that as a passive speaker women can avoid their aggressive characteristic than 
men. Based on the features mentioned above, it can be concluded that male and 
female may use the opposite gender features of each other. Male may use the 
speech style of female and on the contrary female may use the speech style of 
male. Those possibilities occur based on the context of situation of their speech.  
H. Previous Related Study 
The researcher takes previous research entitled Speech Styles Used by 
Young Female and Male Teachers in Teaching English to Their Older Students 
(2015) by Febriani N. R, a student of Petra Christian University, Surabaya, East 
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Java. In this research, the researcher discussed about the speech styles used by a 
young female and a young male teacher in teaching English to their older 
students, the tendencies of using the features of each speech styles, and the use of 
opposite gendered speech style. The research was conducted in four classes of a 
private course in Jayapura, Papua.  In her research, she used the theory of female 
and male speech styles presented by Baxter (2010).  
Through the classroom observation, the finding showed that the young 
female teacher applied six features of female speech styles and five features of 
male speech styles while the findings of the young male teacher showed that he 
only applied five features of male speech styles and applied six features of female 
speech styles. From the findings, it could be concluded that the most dominant 
speech styles used by the young female teacher is “Female Speech Style” and the 
most dominant feature is „Co-operative‟. While, the most dominant speech style 
used by the young male teacher is “Female Speech Style” and the most dominant 
feature is „Co-operative‟ feature of female speech style. The similarity of this 
research with this study is focused on the types of speech style used by the 
English teacher in teaching English using the same theory of Baxter about male 
and female speech style. However, there are also some differences with this newer 
study. The first is this research analyzed types of speech style used by male and 
female teacher in teaching English to their older students, while this study focused 
in analyzing types of speech style used by English teachers in teaching English for 
tenth grade students. The second, this research was conducted in four classes of a 
private course, in the other hand this study was conducted in a senior high school.  
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The second related research entitled The Speech Style of Students in 
Classroom Interaction of Arabic Classes on Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor 
1 Ponorogo (2015) by Charis Wahyu L., a student of Brawijaya University. This 
research was aimed to answer three problems of the research. They are (1) what 
are the speech style used by the student while having conversation with his friend 
and his teacher in Arabic class of Pondok Modern Darussalam Gontor 1 
Ponorogo? (2) what the styles occurs dominantly used by the student while having 
conversation with his friend and his teacher? And (3) what are the possible factors 
causing the uses of speech style when they communicate with the teacher and 
their friends? The researcher used the theory from Ryding (2005) about speech 
styles and Holmes (1992) about factors which influence the speech style.   
The data of this research were 30 conversations between student and 
student, student and the teacher of high, middle and low level class in Arabic 
class. The result showed that while having conversation with the teacher, all 
students in high level class used formal style, in middle class almost all of the 
students used formal style, and in low class level, half of the students used formal 
style. While, having conversation with his friend, almost all students in high, 
middle and low level class used the combination of formal and informal style. In 
addition, there were three possible factors influencing the uses of speech style. 
Those factors were the participant (social status), setting and topic, but there were 
also some conversations which were not influenced by those three factors which 
could be caused by the lack of competence.   
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The similarity of this research with this study is about the possible factor 
of using the types of speech style which was analyzed by Holmes theory. The 
differences are the focus of this research was speech styles used by the students, 
while this study was focused on the types of speech style used by the English 
teacher in teaching English. Then, this research was conducted in Arabic class, but 
this study was conducted in regular class of senior high school which focused in 
teaching and learning of English subject. Therefore, the theory used between this 
research and this study was different.  
The last related research entitled Teachers‟ Use of Speech Styles in The 
Korean Language Classroom (2014) by Mi Yung Park. The research examines 
teachers‟ speech style use and shifts in upper-level Korean as a Foreign Language 
(KFL) classrooms at an American University. The data collected for this study 
comprise audio- and video-recorded conversation of seven KFL teachers and their 
students in the classroom. The findings can ultimately contribute to the design of 
professional development for teachers by helping teachers become more analytical 
of their own instructional practices.  
The similarity of this research and this study was focused on the speech 
style used by the teacher. However there are also some differences from this 
research and this study. First, this research was about Korean speech style, while 
this study was about speech style used by English teacher in teaching English, 
automatically the teacher spoke in English language. Second, this research was 
conducted in a university, while this study was conducted in a senior high school.  
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
In this chapter, the researcher explained how the research was conducted 
in order to make the discussion clearer, there are some parts of research 
methodology will be discussed in this chapter. They are the research design, 
setting of the research, source of the data, research instrument, techniques of 
collecting data, the data analysis, and trustworthiness of the data.   
A. Research Design 
The research entitled Teachers‟ Speech Style in Teaching English for 
Tenth Grade Students of MAN Karanganyar in Academic Year 2016/2017 
used descriptive qualitative method. According to Moleong (2002: 6), the 
data of qualitative method are collected in the form of words, picture, and 
non-numerical oriented. This research is designed to obtain much more 
information concerning with the current phenomenon and it exists at the 
time of the study. Research design has an important role as the relevance 
of the truth from research depends on the precise way to write a technique 
used in a research. 
In conducting this research, the researcher used qualitative descriptive 
as the research data approach because the researcher analyzes the data in 
the form of words descriptively. Bungin (2009: 68) reveals that descriptive 
qualitative research is designed in order to describe, shorten a variety of 
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conditions, situations, or the phenomenon of social reality in the 
community as the object of research, and attempts to attract the reality to 
surface as a trait, character, nature, model, sign or representation of the 
condition, situation or particular phenomenon. 
In line with the statement, according to Bodgan and Taylor (in 
Moleong, 2002: 3) define qualitative methodology as a research procedure 
that produces descriptive data in the form of words written or spoken from 
the people and their behaviors which can be observed. Therefore, this 
research used qualitative method as it presented the relation between the 
researcher and the respondent directly. The research moreover was a 
descriptive one since the researcher used descriptive method as the 
researcher wanted to describe the types of speech styles used by the 
English teacher. 
B. Setting of The Research 
1. Place  of the Research  
The research was conducted in Madrasah Aliyah Negeri (MAN) 
Karanganyar located on Jl. Ngalian No 4, Tegalgede, Karanganyar, 
57714, Central Java. The accreditation of the school is A. The tenth 
grade students consist of thirteen classes, the eleventh grade consists of 
thirteen classes, and the twelfth grade consists of fourteen classes. 
Each of grade consists of science, social and religion programs. The 
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school has two buildings, campus I is the main building while campus 
II is located ± 450 m to the south of campus I.  
2. Time of the Research  
The period of the research was done from December until June 
2017. It was included of finishing the licensed research, observation, 
conducting the research, taking documentation and doing the final 
research.  
Table. 3.1 Time Schedule of Research 
No Activity Dec Jan Feb March April May June 
1. Title Consultation        
2. Getting the school 
principles‟ permission 
       
3. Observation         
4. Proposal Draft        
5. Proposal Draft Seminar        
6. Conduct the research         
7. Data Analysis and final 
research 
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C. Source of The Data 
The main data sources in qualitative research are words and events 
from people who have been observed. The main data sources are 
recorded through written notes or by recording video/audio tapes, 
taking photos or movies. Bodgan and Biklen (in Moleong. 2002: 73) 
cite that data refer to the rough research materials collected from the 
world they are studying, they are particulars form the basis of analysis. 
Thus, source of data is a subject from where the researcher can draw 
the data from the research analysis.  
Lofland (in Moleong, 2002: 112) reveals source of data in 
qualitative research are words and events, for the additional data can 
be documents or others. In this research, the data were collected 
through recorded classroom interaction in the English teaching 
learning process by the English teachers of MAN Karanganyar. The 
data of the research were in the form of information. Those were 
informants and events. 
1. Informants  
Informants were the subject of the research involving the 
male and female English teacher who were willing to give 
valuable and related information. The researcher chose, X.MIA 3 
(X. Science 3), X.IIS.4 (X. Social 4), and X.Agama (X. 
Religion) to conduct the research. There were 116 participants 
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consist of 114 students and 2 English teachers. They were 
investigated while they were in the English teaching learning 
process.  
2. Events  
The events of the research referred to the types of speech 
style used by the English teachers in teaching English for tenth 
grade students of MAN Karanganyar. From the events, the data 
were obtained in the form of video and audio recording.  
D. Research Instrument 
Qualitative research is interpretive research, in which researchers 
involved in ongoing experience and continuous with the participants. 
Locke et al (in Creswell, 2014: 264) stated that this condition 
moreover bring a series of strategic issues, ethical, and personal in the 
process of qualitative research. The instrument of the research is the 
researcher herself. The researcher is the key instrument or the main 
research tool (Nasution in Prastowo, 2012: 43). In qualitative research, 
beside the researcher is the main instrument while the others can be 
obtained from note, tape recorder (video/ audio), and camera. 
According to Moleong (2002: 121), the researcher during the whole 
process of the research takes roles as a designer, data collector, analyst, 
data interpreter, and reporter of the research result. It means, the 
researcher conducted the research by herself involving observation. 
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Only humans as an instrument can understand the meaning of human 
interaction, reading the motion advance and able to understand the 
words and deeds of respondents. 
E. Technique of Collecting Data 
Technique of collecting data is the way to collect the information 
and facts in order to get the data of the research. Without knowing and 
mastering the techniques of data collection, the researcher will not get 
the data to fulfill the specified data standards. According to Suwartono 
(2014: 41), data collection is the variety of methods used to collect 
data, assemble, retrieve, or solicit the research data. Experts know the 
methods such interview, observation, questionnaire, testing, records 
and documents. However, both records and documents are referring to 
the data sources. 
In conducting this research, the researcher used observation to 
collect the data. Observation is one of the techniques to collect the 
data. Observation is peoples‟ daily activities by using sensory eye as 
its main tool like ears, smell, mouth, and skin (Bungin, 2009: 115). 
Observation is a persons‟ ability to use his observation through the 
eyes and the sense work assisted by the other senses. Observation 
method is a method of collecting data used to collect research data 
through observation and sensory perception. This method was 
considered as the effective way to collect the data about speech styles 
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used by the English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade 
students in MAN Karanganyar. The researcher did the observation 
through recording and transcribing technique. Specifically, the 
researcher observed the phenomenon in the classes and recorded the 
teachers‟ utterances during the learning process.  
The researcher used recording technique to get the teachers‟ 
utterances during the teaching and learning process. From the 
recording data, the researcher knew about conversation in the class and 
she was more easily to find the types of speech styles used by the 
English teachers from the recording. After recording the teaching and 
learning process, the researcher transcribed the recording into the 
written form. The researcher analyzed the types of speech styles used 
by the English teachers in teaching English from the transcribe data. 
F. Data Coding 
In this research, the researcher gave some codes of each datum in 
order to be easy in analyzing the data. The coding of the types of speech 
style is as follows: 
1. The use of Arabic number to number data. 01 means that the datum is 
number 01. 
2. The use of abbreviation with Romans word in capital characters to 
show the first or second teacher and the first or second meeting. 
a) T-1 means the first teacher (Male teacher) 
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b) T-2 means the second teacher (Female teacher) 
c) M-1 means the first meeting 
d) M-2 means the second meeting 
3. The use of abbreviation with Romans words in small characters to 
show the types of male speech styles.  
a) Mat means matter of fact of male speech style 
b) Ass means assertive of male speech style 
c) Agg means aggressive of male speech style 
d) Uoh means use of humor of male speech style 
e) Ego means ego-enhancing of male speech style 
f) Goa means goal-directed of male speech style 
4. The use of abbreviation with Romans words in small characters to 
show the types of female speech styles.  
g) Per means personal of female speech style 
h) Com means compliant of female speech style 
i) Pol means polite of female speech style 
j) Co means co-operative of female speech style 
k) Pro means process orientated of female speech style 
08/T-1/M-1/Ass means that it is the datum number 08. The 
datum contains the utterance of the first teacher (male teacher) that 
found in meeting one and the type of speech style is assertive from 
male speech style. 
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G. Technique of Analyzing Data 
Data analysis is the process of systematically searching and 
arranging the data obtained from field notes, and video or audio 
recording, so it can be understood easily and its finding can inform 
others.  
In analyzing data, the researcher collected the data then arranged 
and presented the data. The descriptive qualitative is kind of research 
without using any calculation or statistic procedure. After collecting 
data, the researcher used interactive analysis adapted by Miles and 
Hubberman (in Prastowo, 2012: 242). The steps are: 
1. Data Reduction  
After collecting the data, data reduction was done 
continuously. Not all of the result of research was important, it 
meant that the important information must be taken and 
unimportant information must be ignored. This was done through 
the process of transcribing and coding. The researcher 
transcribed all the utterances of the English teachers then 
selected and identified the related data. The researcher only 
chose the data that represented the types of speech style of male 
and female teacher based on Baxter theory and the types of 
speech style of the opposite gender used by the English teachers. 
The researcher reduced the data from the transcript of the 
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teachers‟ utterances in the teaching learning process. If there 
were some utterances which were not related to the types of male 
and female speech style from Baxter theory, the researcher 
would reduce the data.  
2. Data display 
The data are displayed in brief explanation draft for 
understandable. Data display is a set of information which have 
been classified and organized based on the data reduction which 
leads to conclusion (Miles and Huberman in Prastowo, 2012: 
244). The display of data can be done in the form of brief 
description, charts, relationship between categories, and other 
graphical formats. In this research, the researcher used table and 
description to explain the findings of the research. In this case, 
the researcher arranged the data in description data in order to 
describe the types of speech style used by the English teachers 
and the types of speech style of the opposite gender used by the 
English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students. 
3. Conclusion Drawing and Verification 
It represents the final activity of the data analysis. Conclusion 
will draw continuously throughout the course of the study. In this 
research, the data that has been analyzed were read and read to 
develop the conclusions regarding the study. The conclusions 
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then were verified by revising the data as many times as 
necessary. Verification was also enhanced by conducting peer 
checking and consultation with the supervisors.  
H. Trustworthiness of the Data.   
Trustworthiness is a common term used to describe validity in 
qualitative research. There are four criteria to check the trustworthiness of 
the data. Sugiyono (in Prastowo 2012: 265) reveals that there are four 
criteria to check the trustworthiness of data; credibility, dependability, 
transferability, and conformability. He also said that the most principle 
criterion is credibility. To examine the data credibility, there are seven 
techniques to do; extension observation, increase the diligence, 
triangulation, discussion with partner, member check, analyzing negative 
case, and using references.  
In this research, the researcher used triangulation as a technique to 
examine the data validation. Moleong (2002: 178) stated that triangulation 
technique is the technique of examining the trustworthiness of the data 
which uses things outside the data in order to examine the data and to be 
comparer of the data. Norman Denzin (in Hales, 2010: 14) identified four 
basic types of triangulation, they are as follow: 
1. Data Triangulation  
The use of variety data sources including time, space, 
and persons in a research. Data triangulation is the process 
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rechecked and compared information by researcher which 
obtained in different source. For instance, it has done by 
comparing observation data with interview data result, 
comparing what the informant said, and comparing 
circumstance and perspective of different people toward the 
similar event. 
2. Investigator Triangulation  
The ability to confirm findings across investigators 
without prior discussion or collaboration between them can 
significantly enhance the credibility of findings. Investigator 
triangulation is particularly important for decreasing bias in 
gathering, reporting and analyzing the data. 
3. Theory Triangulation  
Theory Triangulation is the use of multiple theories 
when examining a situation or phenomenon. The idea is to 
look at a situation/phenomenon from different perspectives, 
through different lenses, with different questions in mind. 
The different theories do not have to be similar or 
compatible, in fact the more divergent they are, the more 
likely they are to identify different issues or concerns.  
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4. Methodological Triangulation  
Methodological Triangulation is the use of multiple 
methods to conduct a situation or phenomenon. The 
intention is to decrease the deficiencies and biases that come 
from any single method.  This type of triangulation is very 
similar to the mixed method approaches used in social 
science research, where the results from one method are 
used to enhance, augment and clarify the results of another.  
Based on the kinds of triangulation above, the 
researcher used investigator triangulation to recheck the 
data. The researcher asked Mr. Rochmat Budi Santoso as the 
investigator. The researcher got suggestion related to the 
data findings.  
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CHAPTER IV 
RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter is divided into two parts; findings and discussion. The findings 
part presents the result of the data analysis of the types of teachers‟ speech style in 
teaching English for tenth grade students and types of speech style of the opposite 
gender used by the English teachers based on Baxter theory of male and female 
speech style. Meanwhile, the discussion section provides the deep and detailed 
description of the data findings.  
A. The Research Findings 
1. Types of Speech Style Used by the English Teachers in Teaching 
English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN Karanganyar in Academic 
Year 2016/2017. 
These data findings were related to the types of speech styles used by 
the English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students in MAN 
Karanganyar. The researcher used Baxter theory to classify the types of 
male and female English teachers‟ speech style. The classification of the 
types of male speech style are matter of fact, assertive, aggressive, use of 
humor, ego-enhancing, and goal-directed. The classification of the types of 
female speech style are personal, compliant, polite, co-operative, and 
process-orientated. Based on the observation on April 18
th 
– 25
th
 2017, the 
researcher found that there were 148 utterances performed by male and 
female English teacher during the English teaching and learning process 
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that classified into male and female speech styles based on Baxter theory. 
The researcher divided those utterances of male and female English 
teacher separately. The findings can be seen in the following data: 
a. Types of speech style used by Male English teacher 
The data of male English teachers‟ speech style were taken on 
April 18
th
, 2017 in the tenth grade of 3
rd
 science program of MAN 
Karanganyar. The researcher obtained the data from the opening 
activity, main activity, and closing activity of the classroom learning 
process.  
1) Opening  
In the opening activity, the male English teacher performed five 
types of male speech style with 20 utterances. The types of speech 
styles were categorized into 5 utterances of matter of fact, 3 
utterances of assertive, 3 utterances of aggressive, 1 utterance of 
ego-enhancing and 8 utterances of goal-directed.  
a) Matter of Fact 
The researcher found 5 utterances of matter of fact in the 
opening activity. The examples of those utterances can be seen 
in the following data:  
(1) 04/T-1/M-1/Mat 
“Well, that I‟m so sorry that you should confuse, that 
should be a confuse with our program today, jadi agak 
sedikit bingung, karena kemarin belum ada perubahan ya 
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pertukaran jam, karena saya harusnya hari kamis besok itu 
ada pertemuan pengurus MGMP se-eks karesidenan 
Surakarta, tapi tadi ternyata setelah saya mengumumkan 
ke kalian ada pemberitahuan ditunda” 
From the bold utterance, the male English teacher 
applied matter of fact feature form male speech style. The 
utterance above was classified into matter of fact because 
the bold words contained informative meaning. It was to 
inform the students that actually the teachers‟ program of 
MGMP was delayed.  
(2) 17/T-1/M-1/Mat 
“Yang saya tanyakan kalimat, bukan jenis teksnya ya?” 
The male English teacher used matter of fact feature 
by giving transactional in the form of question. The 
utterance above was the teachers‟ feedback related to the 
students‟ answer about direct and indirect sentence. He 
wasn‟t satisfied with the students‟ answer. So, he gave a 
transactional sentence in the form of question. This 
question was supposed to make clear about his question to 
the students.  
(3) 01/T-1/M-1/Mat 
“Ok, Let‟s start our meeting by saying basmallah together” 
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The male English teacher performed matter of fact 
feature to start the lesson. The utterance above was 
categorized into matter of fact because it was signed by the 
use „ok‟ in the beginning of the sentence. „Ok‟ was one of 
matter of fact feature from discourse markers. 
b) Assertive  
The researcher found 3 utterances of assertive feature in the 
opening activity. The examples of those utterances can be seen 
in the following data:  
(1) 11/T-1/M-1/Ass 
“Please, read one sentence….” 
From the datum, the male English teacher performed 
assertive feature. The utterance above showed an 
imperative sentence. In request, imperative is usually stated 
by the word please. 
(2) 07/T-1/M-1/Ass 
“Narrative text, ya?” 
The male English teacher applied assertive feature in 
the form of challenging. He challenged the students by 
asking Narrative text, ya? It was to know whether the 
students really convinced about the previous material or 
not. 
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c) Aggressive   
The researcher found 3 utterances of aggressive feature in 
the opening activity. The examples of those utterances can be 
seen in the following data:  
(1) 19/T-1/M-1/Agg 
“Kalimat utama, oke (thumbs up)” 
The male English teacher performed aggressive 
feature by saying “Kalimat utama, oke (thumbs up).” The 
sign of thumb up was to give the student a compliment. 
(2) 12/T-1/M-1/Agg 
“Oh ini…. Mbak Indriana” 
The male English teacher performed aggressive 
feature as he did finger-pointing toward one of female 
students. It indicated that the teacher asked the student to 
answer the question. 
(3) 10/T-1/M-1/Agg 
“Can you open it? Bisa di buka sekarang?” 
From the utterance, the male English teacher applied 
aggressive feature. The male English teacher asked the 
students to open the book and find the narrative text about 
Issumboshi. Then the students opened the book directly. 
Therefore, they did physical action and it was included 
into verb of action. 
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d) Ego-enhancing 
The researcher found 1 utterance of ego-enhancing in the 
opening activity. The utterance can be seen in the following 
data: 
(1) 05/T-1/M-1/Ego 
“Tapi gakpapa it‟s so must go on ya tetap harus berjalan” 
The male English teacher showed ego-enhancing 
feature by saying it‟s so must go on ya tetap harus 
berjalan. From the word must, it could indicate that the 
lesson was very important to start immediately.  
e) Goal-directed  
The researcher found 8 utterances of goal-directed in the 
opening activity. Those utterances were classified into 
questioning form related to the material of the lesson on that 
day. The examples of those utterances can be seen in the 
following data: 
(1) 02/T-1/M-1/Goa 
“Who is absent today?” 
The male English teacher performed goal-directed 
feature by asking the students who was absent on that day. It 
was to know how many students who were absent on that 
day.  
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(2) 03/T-1/M-1/Goa 
“Why didn‟t they come?” 
The male English teacher performed goal-directed 
feature by asking the students why some of the students 
didn‟t come on that day. It was to know the reason why the 
students didn‟t come on that day. 
2) Main Activity 
In the main activity, the male English teacher performed all of 
the types of male speech style with 80 utterances. The types of 
speech styles were categorized into 23 utterances of matter of fact, 
23 utterances of assertive, 9 utterances of aggressive, 1 utterance of 
use of humor, 1 utterance of ego-enhancing and 23 utterances of 
goal-directed.  
a) Matter of fact 
The researcher found 23 utterances of matter of fact in the 
main activity. The examples of those utterances can be seen in 
the following data: 
(1) 22/T-1/M-1/Mat 
“Well that our goal, tujuan kita after studying this 
material that we are going to nah…kita akan mencapai 
tujuan kita “mengidentifikasi kalimat berita” or reported 
speech, jadi dalam bahasa inggris disebut sebagai  
reported speech, yaa” 
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The male English teacher applied matter of fact feature. 
The feature could be seen from the utterance above which 
give information to the students about the goal after 
studying reported speech.  
(2) 60/T-1/M-1/Mat 
“Ok, well next selanjutnya…” 
The datum was considered involving discourse markers 
from matter of fact feature. It was signed by the use „ok‟ in 
the beginning of the sentence.  
b) Assertive 
The researcher found 24 utterances of assertive feature in 
the main activity. The examples of those utterances can be seen 
in the following data:  
(1) 95/T-1/M-1/Ass 
“Now next please watch and pay attention, listen 
carefully and remember about the pattern of reported 
speech.” 
The male English teacher performed assertive feature. 
He tried to show his assertiveness by using imperative 
sentence. It was signed by using the imperative pattern 
from the word please and base form of verb „watch‟ and 
„pay‟.  
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(2) 83/T-1/M-1/Ass 
“Ok, kalau tadi kalimat pernyataan statement kita 
dengan kata penghubung that, kemudian kalau kalimat 
perintah ada penghubung to, kalau ini menggunakan if 
atau whether, kemudian kalau WH question maka kata 
penghubungnya kata tanya itu sendiri” 
From the utterance above, the male English teacher 
applied assertive feature. The male English teacher used 
declarative sentence from assertive feature to make a 
conclusion about the material of direct and indirect speech 
at the day. Thus, the students could understand the material 
easily.  
(3) 74/T-1/M-1/Ass 
“Ok, kalau ada pertanyaan seperti ini ya… “Did you 
come last night?” Apakah kamu datang tadi malam?” 
The male English teacher performed assertive feature by 
challenging the students other example or questions related 
to the material in order to know whether the students 
understood or not about the topic of the material at the 
previous day.  
(4) 94/T-1/M-1/Ass 
“Okay kalau tidak ada pertanyaan saya teringat satu 
hadist ya… bahwa rasulullah saw itu mengatakan “ya 
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ayyuhalladzi na amanu fi yaumil akhir”, hai orang-orang 
yang beriman pada hari akhir “qul khoiron auli yasmut”, 
katakanlah yang baik atau diam, jadi kalau orang 
Indonesia kan mengatakan diam itu emas, itu salah… diam 
itu emas kalau orang terlalu banyak diam jelas itu tidak 
aktif jelas itu tidak bagus maka islam itu yang paling tepat 
dia ambil yang tengah-tengah, janganlah terlalu diam 
bicaralah, tetapi bicara itu bicara yang mengandung 
hikmah, bicara yang baik, jadi tidak hanya asal bicara 
tidak hanya asal ngomong tetapi setiap perkataan muslim 
setiap perkataan orang-orang beriman itu pasti 
mengandung makna, jadi tidak hanya asal bicara, itu 
makna dari sebuah hadist” 
The male English teacher performed assertive feature. It 
was showed by his speaking at length without interruption. 
Speaking without interruption can be categorized as 
monologue and it was classified as assertive features.  
c) Aggressive  
The researcher found 8 utterances of aggressive feature in 
the main activity. The examples of those utterances can be seen 
in the following data:  
(1) 69/T-1/M-1/Agg 
“Excellent…” 
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The male English teacher used the word of excellent to 
praise the student. He showed one of aggressive feature 
from Baxter theory that was „fewer compliment.‟ Although, 
the theory stated that one of aggressive feature of male 
speech style is fewer compliment, the researcher found that 
the male English teacher uttered five times of compliments 
to praise the students. Sometimes, an appreciation could be 
in the form of gift or compliment. It is necessary for teacher 
to enhance the students‟ motivation.  
(2) 68/T-1/M-1/Agg 
“Contoh yang lain? Siapa namanya? Cantika…” 
The male English teacher performed name-calling of 
aggressive feature to one of his female students. It was 
signed by mention the students‟ name. It could indicate that 
the relation between the student and the teacher more 
cooperative as they knew each other.  
(3) 12/T-1/M-1/Agg 
“Oh ini…. Mbak Indriana” 
From the observation, the researcher could see that the 
male English teacher showed one of aggressive feature of 
male speech style by performing finger-pointing to the 
female student. According to Pujiyanti and Rhina, 
generally, pointing at a person is very confrontational and 
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dictatorial. However, the researcher found two features of 
finger-pointing that the teacher just asked the students to 
answer his questions concerning with the material on that 
day. The purpose was to know whether the students 
understood or not about the material.  
(4) 93/T-1/M-1/Agg 
“Attention please!” 
The male English teacher asked the students to pay much 
attention as long as the material was going on. He 
performed aggressive feature because the utterance above 
was included into verb of action. The form of action verb 
told us that the students would do the instruction directly to 
pay attention when the teacher delivered the material.  
d) Use of Humor 
The researcher just found 1 utterance of use of humor feature 
in the main activity. The utterance can be seen in the following 
datum: 
(1) 101/T-1/M-1/uoh 
“Ini bukan kalimat perintah sayang…” 
The male English teacher‟s utterance was included into 
use of humor feature because the utterance had the meaning 
as joke. It was rarely for teacher to make a joke along the 
observation in the first meeting. But, from the word sayang 
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it showed that the teacher had closed relation to the 
students. The students laughed immediately after listening 
the teacher‟s utterance.  
e) Ego-enhancing 
The researcher just found 1 utterance of ego-enhancing 
feature in the main activity. The utterance can be seen in the 
following datum: 
(1) 98/T-1/M-1/Ego 
“Kalian disini kalah dengan mereka yang diluar negeri 
ya… ini anak kecil aja udah bisa bahasa inggris” 
The utterance above was categorized into ego-enhancing 
feature as it was boasting sentence. The teachers‟ utterance 
above means that he had proudly praised the children 
abroad for having fluently speaking in English. While, he 
underestimated his students as they couldn‟t speak English 
as fluent as the children abroad. Besides, this statement was 
uttered in order to enhance the students‟ motivation to 
speak English more as they realized their troubles.  
f) Goal-directed 
The researcher found 23 utterances of goal-directed in the 
main activity. Most of the utterances are in the form of 
questioning related to the material explained by the teacher, 
while the other has „clear‟ meaning from goal-directed feature. 
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(1) 06/T-1/M-1/Goa 
“In the last meeting, do you still remember what 
material that we discussed?” 
The example of question uttered by the male English 
teacher above was classified into goal-directed feature. 
The aim of the utterances was to know whether the 
students understood or not about the material discussed in 
the last meeting. 
(2) 91/T-1/M-1/Goa 
“Ini perubahan tensesnya dari simple present tense 
berubah menjadi simple past, anda perhatikan yang 
merah ini ya… present menjadi past, past menjadi past 
perfect, present menjadi past gitu kan, jadi present – past, 
present – past,  Simple present tense menjadi simple past 
tense, present continuous menjadi past continuous, jadi 
kalau anda lihat kolom tenses itu kan tinggal geser 
kebawah…” 
The utterance above is categorized into goal-directed 
feature as the male English teacher performed the 
utterance to make the material more clear. Based on the 
utterance above, the teacher tried to explain more about 
the tenses used in direct and indirect speech in order to 
make the material clear then the students would 
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comprehend it. The teacher clarified the material in the 
form of conclusion, therefore students were expected to 
remember the pattern of tenses used when they made 
direct and indirect sentence.  
3) Closing  
In the closing activity, the male English teacher performed two 
types of male speech style with 2 utterances. The types of speech 
style were categorized into assertive and goal-directed.  
a) Assertive 
The researcher found an utterance of assertive feature in 
the closing activity. The utterance can be seen in the following 
datum:  
(1) 103/T-1/M-1/Ass 
“Okay, for your homework please do the exercise from 
165 and 166…” 
From the utterance above, the male English teacher used 
assertive feature. It was signed by the use of imperative 
sentence. In request, imperative is usually stated by the 
word please. 
b) Goal-directed 
(1) 104/T-1/M-1/Goa 
“I think that‟s all for today, do you still have any 
question? masih ada pertanyaan?” 
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From the utterance above, the male English teacher 
performed goal-directed feature by asking the students if 
they had still any question or not. It was to know whether 
the students really understood with the material on that day. 
From the explanation above, the researcher gave table to show the 
findings of types of speech style used by male English teacher in 
teaching English. The table can be seen below: 
Table 4.1 
Data Findings of the Types of Speech Style Used by Male English Teacher in 
Teaching English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN Karanganyar 
No Activity Types of Male Speech Style Frequency 
1. Opening Matter of fact 
Assertive 
Aggressive 
Ego-enhancing 
Goal-directed 
5 
3 
3 
1 
8 
2. Main Activity Matter of Fact 
Assertive 
Aggressive 
Use of humor 
Ego-enhancing 
Goal-directed 
23 
24 
8 
1 
1 
23 
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3. Closing Assertive 
Goal-directed 
1 
1 
TOTAL 102 
 
b. Types of speech style used by Female English teacher 
1) The First Meeting 
The data of female English teachers‟ speech style were taken 
on April 18
th
, 2017 in the tenth grade of religion program of MAN 
Karanganyar. The researcher obtained the data from the opening 
activity, main activity, and closing activity of the classroom 
learning process.  
a) Opening  
In the opening activity, the female English teacher 
performed three types of female speech style with 6 utterances. 
The examples of those utterances can be seen in the following 
data: 
(1) Personal 
The researcher just found 1 utterance of personal feature 
in the opening activity. The utterance can be seen in the 
following datum: 
(a) 106/T-2/M-1/Per 
“Good morning…How are you today? (smiling)” 
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The female English teacher greeted the students by 
saying good morning, then she asked the students‟ 
condition by saying how are you today? (smiling). She 
applied personal feature as she used expressive of 
feelings. She showed her feelings by asking the 
students‟ condition with smiling as they didn‟t meet for 
many weeks. It was to show that she was personally 
happy to meet the students again and they could learn 
the next material. From the situation in the beginning 
of class, it seemed the teaching and learning process 
would be conducive for studying.  
(2) Co-operative  
The researcher found 2 utterances of co-operative 
feature in the opening activity. The examples of the 
utterances can be seen in the following data: 
(a) 107/T-2/M-1/Co 
“And, how many days we didn‟t meet? 
The female English teacher performed co-operative 
feature by asking the students about how many days 
they did not meet. It was to show that she wanted to 
have good cooperation to the students.  
(b) 108/T-2/M-1/Co 
“I‟m sorry I left you a lot of works” 
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The utterance above was included into co-operative 
feature. It was signed by the use of personal pronoun. 
The personal pronoun was shown with the word I 
uttered by the female English teacher to show that she 
wanted to have a good cooperation with the students.  
(3) Process-orientated 
The researcher found 3 utterances of process-orientated 
feature in the opening activity. The example of the 
utterances can be seen in the following datum: 
(a) 109/T-2/M-1/Pro 
“Nah… kalau nggak papa dikerjakan apa enggak ini?” 
The female English teacher performed process 
orientated feature. It was signed by the use of open-
ended question that was “Nah… kalau nggak papa 
dikerjakan apa enggak ini?” 
b) Main Activity 
In the main activity, the female English teacher performed 
all of types of female speech style with 31 utterances. The 
types of speech styles were categorized into 5 utterances of 
personal, 2 utterances of compliant, 3 utterances of polite, 17 
utterances of co-operative, and 4 utterances of process-
orientated. 
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(1) Personal 
The researcher found 5 utterances of personal feature in 
the main activity. The examples of the utterances can be 
seen in the following data: 
(a) 130/T-2/M-1/Per 
“….iya robber temennya robber itu pencuri, pencuri 
hatimu… ” 
The female English teacher showed one 
characteristics of personal feature as the utterance above 
had anecdotal meaning. When she asked the students 
about the meaning of „robber‟ which meant pencuri, she 
made a joke by saying pencuri hatimu (with smiling). 
The students spontaneously screamed gaiety as they are 
at the age of adult. The teacher tried to make a joke by 
saying pencuri hatimu. Then the teacher and the 
students were laughing to each other.  
(b) 115/T-2/M-1/Per 
“Bebas…you have to choose eee 
vocabulary…sebelah sini boleh” 
The utterance above was included into personal 
feature. It can be seen from the bold word, the teacher 
said eee…. which showed hesitation. It may show that 
she stopped her speech for a while because she 
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confused to say vocabulary or the other words, for 
example sentence, text, etc.  
(2) Compliant  
The researcher just found 2 utterances of compliant 
feature in the main activity. The example of the utterances 
can be seen in the following datum: 
(a) 112/T-2/M-1/Com 
“Okey, now let‟s check your answers on page 156.” 
From the example above, the female English 
teacher performed compliant feature as she tried to 
mitigate directive to the students to check their result 
assignment by saying let’s check your answers on page 
156. 
(3) Polite  
The researcher found 3 utterances of polite feature in 
the main activity. The example of the utterances can be 
seen in the following data: 
(a) 126/T-2/M-1/Pol 
“Benar ya… okey good, artinya apa nomer 4?” 
From the utterance above, the female English 
teacher used polite feature. She gave compliment to the 
student who answered the question by saying good to 
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show politeness that the teacher valued the students‟ 
answer. 
4) Co-operative  
The researcher found 17 utterances of co-operative 
feature in the main activity. The examples of those 
utterances can be seen in the following data: 
(a) 132/T-2/M-1/Co 
“Keadaan, ok…” 
The female English teacher showed one 
characteristics of co-operative feature that is minimal 
response by using ok. The use of minimal response was 
to show that the teacher was listening to the students‟ 
answer and agree with the answer.  
(b) 147/T-2/M-1/Co 
“Cuma 5 orang makanya malah saya minta untuk 
digabungkan antara 2 kelompok” 
The female English teacher performed one 
characteristics of co-operative feature that was personal 
pronoun by using saya.  
(c) 116/T-2/M-1/Co 
“What is the meaning of raise?” 
The teacher showed one of co-operative feature by 
asking question “What is the meaning of raise?” In 
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effective classroom, students were actively involved in 
learning processes. Giving feedback by asking the 
students some questions related to the topic of the 
lesson can improve the students‟ understanding and 
good relation between teacher and students as they have 
great cooperation in the classroom interaction. 
(d) 137/T-2/M-1/Co 
“Padahal kalau narrative pasti kalian sudah tau, 
sudah diterangkan sama Bu Ninuk, ya kan…?” 
The teacher showed one of co-operative feature that 
was tag question. The researcher just found one 
utterance which categorized into tag question. The 
utterance showed that the teachers‟ question really 
didn‟t need an answer because the material of narrative 
had been explained by Bu Ninuk. Therefore, this kind 
of the utterance was included into tag question which 
was used by the teacher to make sure that her 
information was correct.  
(e) 125/T-2/M-1/Co 
“Is it correct? 
Yes….what is the meaning, hanif?” 
The utterance of yes above could indicate the 
expression of agreement. The female English teacher 
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tried to say yes to express her agreement about the 
correct of the students‟ answer. Therefore, expressing of 
agreement was one of co-operative feature. 
5) Process-orientated 
The researcher found 4 utterances of process-orientated 
feature in the main activity. The example of those utterances 
can be seen in the following data: 
(a) 129/T-2/M-1/Pro 
“Berarti mungkin kita termasuk ancient people? 
lingkungannya…lingkungannya masih ada yang ancient 
people?” 
The female English teacher showed process-orientated 
feature by asking the students used open-ended questions. 
From the utterance of Berarti mungkin kita termasuk 
ancient people? was used to help students to have a process 
of critical thinking during the learning process.  
(b) 110/T-2/M-1/Pro/58 
“Ok, kalau selama pengayaan yang saya tinggal itu ada 
tugas berapa?” 
The utterance above was also categorized into the use of 
open-ended question. The example above belongs to close-
ended question.  
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c) Closing Activity 
In the closing activity, the female English teacher just 
performed 1 utterance of compliant feature. The utterance can 
be seen in the following data: 
(a) 154/T-2/M-1/Com 
“So, let‟s continue this part….” 
From the example above, the female English teacher 
used mitigated directives from compliant feature. She tried 
to mitigate directive to the students to continue the lesson 
to the next meeting. 
From the explanation above, the researcher gave table to show 
the findings of types of speech style used by female English 
teacher in the first meeting. The table can be seen below: 
 
Table 4.2 
Data Findings of the Types of Speech Style Used by Female English Teacher 
in Teaching English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN Karanganyar in the 
First Meeting 
No Activity Types of Female Speech Style Frequency 
1. Opening Personal  
Co-operative  
Process-orientated 
1 
2 
3 
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2. Main Activity Personal  
Compliant  
Polite 
Co-operative 
Process-orientated 
5 
2 
3 
17 
4 
3. Closing Compliant  1 
TOTAL 38 
 
2) The Second meeting 
The data of female English teachers‟ speech style were taken 
on April 25
th
, 2017 in the tenth grade of 4
th
 social program of 
MAN Karanganyar. The researcher obtained the data from the 
opening activity, main activity, and closing activity of the 
classroom learning process. 
a) Opening  
In the opening activity, the female English teacher just 
performed two types of female speech style with 4 utterances. 
The types of speech styles were categorized into 1 utterance of 
personal, and 3 utterances of co-operatives. 
(1) Personal 
The researcher just found 1 utterance of personal feature 
in the opening activity. The utterance can be seen in the 
following data: 
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(a) 156/T-2/M-2/Per 
“Kalian kemarin kan baru kelas X, sekarang udah 
kelas XII? (Laughed)” 
From the utterance above, the female English 
teacher performed personal feature in the form of 
anecdotal. The researcher could see the situation while 
she was observing on April 2017.  
(2) Co-operative  
The researcher found 3 utterances of co-operative feature 
in the opening activity. The example of those utterances can 
be seen in the following data: 
(a) 155/T-2/M-2/Co 
“How are you today?” 
The female English teacher performed co-
operative feature by asking “how are you today?” to 
ask the students‟ condition. It was usually performed in 
the opening activity.  
b) Main Activity  
In the main activity, the female English teacher just 
performed two types of female speech style with 3 utterances. 
The types of speech styles were categorized into 1 utterance of 
personal and 2 utterances of co-operatives. 
(1) Personal 
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(a) 164/T-2/M-2/Per 
“Kurang bersalin? (laughed)” 
In the middle of the lesson, the female English 
teacher performed personal feature to show that she 
was personally wanted to make the students more 
relaxed. She used anecdotal from personal feature.  
(2) Co-operative  
(a) 166/T-2/M-1/Co 
“Kira-kira apa? Pencuri…… mencuri…” 
The female English teacher performed co-
operative feature by asking question to the students. 
The question was related to the material on that day. It 
was supposed to make a good cooperation between the 
female teacher and the students in order to achieve the 
aim of learning process.  
(b) 163/T-2/M-2/Co 
“Mengalahkan apa mengalahkan? /dɪˈvaɪd/ apa 
/dɪˈfiːt/?”  
“Iya…(head nodding)” 
The utterance above belonged to co-operative 
feature. It was because the female English teacher 
corrected the students‟ answer by saying iya and 
performed head nodding. From the utterance, the 
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teacher asked the students by saying mengalahkan apa 
mengalahkan? /dɪˈvaɪd/ apa /dɪˈfiːt/? It seemed that the 
teacher asked a question about how to pronounce 
defeat. When the students answered the pronunciation 
correctly, the teacher said yes with head nodding which 
means she agreed to the students‟ answer. 
c) Closing  
In the closing activity, the female English teacher just 
performed one type of female speech style with 1 utterance 
only. The utterance can be seen in the following datum: 
(1) 168/T-2/M-2/Com 
“Let‟s go home and don‟t forget yang tadi belum besok 
pagi” 
From the example above, the female English teacher 
used mitigated directives from compliant feature. She tried 
to mitigate directive to the students by saying let‟s go 
home. 
From the explanation above, the researcher gave table to show 
the findings of the types of speech style used by female English 
teacher in the second meeting. The table can be seen below: 
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Table 4.3 
Data Findings of the Types of Speech Style Used by Female English Teacher 
in Teaching English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN Karanganyar in the 
second Meeting 
No Activity Types of Female Speech Style Frequency 
1. Opening Personal  1 
  Co-operative  3 
2. Main Activity Personal  1 
  Co-operative  2 
3. Closing Compliant 1 
TOTAL 8 
 
2. Types of Speech Style of the Opposite Gender Used by the English 
Teachers in teaching English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN 
Karanganyar in academic year 2016/2017 
The second analysis in this research is aimed at answering the second 
research problem that is about types of speech style of the opposite gender 
used by the English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students in 
MAN Karanganyar. In this research, the researcher was also interested in 
analyzing the opposite gendered speech styles used by the English teachers 
to know whether the teachers wanted to use the opposite gendered speech 
styles or not when they taught their students. The data findings of the types 
of speech style of the opposite gender used by the English teachers in 
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teaching English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN Karanganyar in 
academic year 2016/2017 will be described as follow: 
Table 4.4 
Types of Female Speech Style Used by Male English Teacher in Teaching 
English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN Karanganyar in Academic Year 
2016/2017 
Code Data 
Female Speech Styles 
Per Com Pol Co Pro 
72/T-
1/M-
1/Co 
Kalau saya lebih dari 5, tidak 
hanya 5W, what, when, 
where, why, who, which, 
whom, nah tidak hanya 5 to? 
Makanya saya tidak 
mengatakan 5W 1H, WH 
question 
   Personal 
pronoun 
 
90/T-
1/M-
1/Co 
Ok, saya tambahkan jadi 
perubahan tensesnya kalau 
anda perhatikan, 
   Personal 
pronoun 
 
 
105/T-
1/M-
1/Com 
… and see you next 
time…let’s go close our 
meeting by saying hamdalah 
together…  
 Mitig
ated 
directi
ve 
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From the table above, the male English teacher only used two features of 
five features of female speech styles as the speech style of the opposite gender. 
The male English teacher only applied compliant and co-operative feature. The 
analysis of those utterances can be seen in the following explanation: 
1. Co-operative 
72/T-1/M-1/Co 
“Kalau saya lebih dari 5, tidak hanya 5W, what, when, where, why, who, 
which, whom, nah tidak hanya 5 to? Makanya saya tidak mengatakan 5W 1H, 
WH question” 
The male English teacher showed one characteristic of co-operative 
features from female speech style that is personal pronoun. It was signed by 
using the word saya.  The personal pronoun of I is used to refer to a singular 
noun as the male teacher himself. It is used to show that the male English 
teacher wanted to have a good cooperation with the students.  
2. Co-operative 
90/T-1/M-1/Co 
“Ok, saya tambahkan jadi perubahan tensesnya kalau anda perhatikan…” 
The male English teacher showed one characteristic of co-operative 
features from female speech style that is personal pronoun. It was signed by 
using the word saya.  The personal pronoun of I is used to refer to a singular 
noun as the male teacher himself. It is used to show that the male English 
teacher wanted to have a good cooperation with the students.  
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3. Compliant  
105/T-1/M-1/Com 
“….. and see you next time…let’s go close our meeting by saying 
hamdalah together…” 
The male English teacher showed one characteristic of compliant features 
from female speech style that is mitigated directive. He tried to mitigate 
directive to the students to finish the meeting by saying let’s go close our 
meeting by saying hamdalah together…  
Table 4.5 
Types of Male Speech Style Used by Female English Teacher in Teaching 
English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN Karanganyar in Academic Year 
2016/2017 
Code Data 
Male Speech Styles 
Mat Ass Agg Uoh Ego Goa 
113/T-
2/M-
1/Ass 
Dituliskan 
kedepan! 
 Imperat
ive  
    
114/T-
2/M-
1/Agg 
Yusuf, kemudian 
yusuf… 
   Name-
calling 
   
122/T-
2/M-
So, tinggal 
dikembangkan 
Disco
urse 
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1/Mat dikalimat yang ada 
di halaman 162  
marke
rs 
123/T-
2/M-
1/Ass 
Corner dong please!   Imperat
ive  
    
127/T-
2/M-
1/Agg 
Ok…once again 
makhoriya… 
  Name-
calling 
   
138/T-
2/M-
1/Mat 
Ok, now coba kalau 
kita kan sekarang… 
Disco
urse 
marke
rs 
     
139/T-
2/M-
1/Ass 
Next, please open 
the next chapter on 
page 169!  
 Imperat
ive  
    
140/T-
2/M-
1/Ass 
Okey…coba di 
baca bersama-sama 
Siapa yang mau 
bacain?(Teacher 
point toward female 
student) 
 Imperat
ive  
    
143/T-
2/M-
This one… 
Rohman aja… 
  Name-
calling 
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1/Agg 
144/T-
2/M-
1/Agg 
Karena sini tadi 
cewek-cewek ya, 
Asrul ya Asrul…. 
  Name-
calling 
   
146/T-
2/M-
1/Mat 
So…this assignment 
untuk tugas yang ini 
itu nanti 
digabungkan dengan 
tugas TIK, tugas 
TIK sudah dibikin 
kelompok kan? 
Disco
urse 
marke
rs 
     
159/T-
2/M-
2/Ass 
Ok, sekarang coba 
open your book on 
page 171!  
 Imperat
ive  
    
160/T-
2/M-
2/Mat 
Jadi kalau mau 
mencari kata itu 
bisa dihubung-
hubungkan seperti 
ini…  
Disco
urse 
marke
rs 
     
161/T-
2/M-
2/Ass 
Ok, kelompoknya 
nya rian, safitri, ayu, 
bunga, ria, putri, 
fatiha coba yang 
 Imperat
ive  
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mewakili kesini!  
162/T-
2/M-
2/Mat 
Ok, so for the next 
exercise seperti 
biasa, after you 
know the meaning 
and pronunciation 
please learn how to 
use it bagaimana 
cara 
menggunakannya di 
halaman 173 
Disco
urse 
marke
rs 
     
165/T-
2/M-
2/Ass 
dan…. Itu nanti 
saya minta untuk 
diketik rapi dibikin 
ada cover yang 
isinya nama 
kelompok ya… 
 Imperat
ive  
     
167/T-
2/M-
2/Ass 
……..dikerjakan…
… 
 Imperat
ive  
    
 
From the table above, the female English teacher only used three features of 
six features of male speech styles as the speech style of the opposite gender. The 
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female English teacher only applied matter of fact, assertive, and aggressive 
feature. The female English teacher applied „imperative‟ from assertive as the 
most dominant feature of male speech style. In addition, she also applied 
„discourse markers‟ of matter of fact and „name-calling‟ of aggressive feature. 
The analysis of each feature can be seen in the following explanation: 
1. Matter of fact 
122/T-2/M-1/Mat  
“So, tinggal dikembangkan dikalimat yang ada di halaman 162” 
The female English teacher used matter of fact from male speech style. 
The word so in the beginning sentence above was considered involving 
discourse markers from matter of fact feature. 
2. Assertive 
159/T-2/M-2/Ass 
“Ok, sekarang coba open your book on page 171!” 
The female English teacher tried to use assertive from male speech style. She 
used the imperative sentence to ask the students to open the book. The imperative 
sentence above belongs to imperative sentence without subject. 
3. Aggressive 
144/T-2/M-1/Agg 
“Karena sini tadi cewek-cewek ya, Asrul ya Asrul….” 
The teacher showed aggressive feature of name-calling to one of his 
female students. It was signed by mention the students‟ name. Besides, it 
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would make the relation between the student and the teacher more cooperative 
as they knew each other. 
B. Discussion 
This sub chapter presents some findings that were gained from all samples 
of 168 data. These findings were based on the problem statements that were 
presented by the researcher. Firstly, the researcher tried to find the types of 
speech style used by the English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade 
students in MAN Karanganyar. Secondly, the researcher tried to find the types 
of speech style of the opposite gender used by the English teachers in teaching 
English for tenth grade students in MAN Karanganyar.  
Based on the data findings about types of speech style used by the English 
teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students in MAN Karanganyar, 
the researcher classified the types of speech style based on Baxter theory. 
Baxter (2010) divided the speech styles into two categories those are male 
speech style and female speech style. Baxter (2010: 61) mentioned that there 
are six features of male speech styles. Those are matter of fact, assertive, 
aggressive, use of humor, ego-enhancing, and goal-directed. While, she also 
mentioned that there are five features of female speech styles. Those are 
personal, compliant, polite, co-operative, and process oriented (Baxter, 2010: 
59). Based on the observation on April 18
th
 until 25
th
 2017, the researcher 
found six types of male speech style and five types of female speech style 
performed by the English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade students 
in MAN Karanganyar according to Baxter theory. The male English teacher 
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applied all of the features of male speech style, they were matter of fact, 
assertive, aggressive, use of humor, ego-enhancing, and goal-directed. While, 
the female English teacher also applied all of the features of female speech 
styles, they were personal, compliant, polite, co-operative, and process-
orientated.  
The researcher found that the most dominant feature of male speech style 
was goal-directed with 32 utterances. Based on the findings, the male English 
teacher used goal-directed as the most dominant feature in the form of 
questioning related to the material he had explained on that day. It was to 
show that he really wanted to achieve the goal of learning process. The second 
was matter of fact with 28 utterances. It was to show that the male English 
teacher tend to be more factual in teaching English to his students. The third 
was assertive with 28 utterances. The most dominant feature of assertive type 
was „use of imperatives‟ that was 15 utterances. It was lined with Coates (in 
Baxter 2010: 62) who states that male are expected to do command, order, and 
instruction to asserting their authority.  
In addition, the fourth feature of male speech style was aggressive with 12 
utterances. In table of speech features associated with a male speech style, 
Baxter mentioned that one characteristics of aggressive feature was „fewer 
compliment.‟ However, the male English teacher used 5 utterances of 
compliment feature. The fifth was ego-enhancing with 2 utterances, and the 
last was use of humor with 1 utterance. It showed that the male English 
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teacher might think that as a teacher, he was expected to be more factual and 
serious when he taught the students in the teaching and learning process.  
Moreover, the male English teacher often used goal-directed feature 
because he wanted to make his students comprehended the materials he had 
explained. If the students understood the material of the lesson, it meant that 
the goal of learning process was achieved as the teacher was success to convey 
the materials clearly. However, the male English teacher just applied one 
sentence of use of humor feature. The male English teacher might think that it 
was inappropriate to use humor in teaching and learning process. The other 
reason was because he was a serious teacher who wanted to achieve the aims 
of teaching and learning process excellently.  
In this research, the researcher also found that the most dominant feature 
of female speech style was co-operative with 24 utterances. The second was 
personal with 8 utterances. The third was process-orientated with 7 utterances. 
The fourth was compliant with 4 utterances and the last was polite feature with 
3 utterances.  
Maltz and Borker (in Baxter, 2010: 58) argue that the primary life goal of 
females is to connect and engage with others, which means that their speech is 
used to achieve three major outcomes; to build relationships of equality and 
trust, to co-operate with others to get things done and to express feelings and 
emotions. Meanwhile, the female English teacher used co-operative as the 
dominant feature because she wanted to have a good cooperation in teaching 
English to the students. She invited the students into discussion activity, she 
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agreed with the students‟ opinion, answers and work, and she also listened or 
paid attention to the students when they were talking. However, the female 
English teacher was very rare in using polite feature of female speech style. 
She might think that she was the leader of the class and she didn‟t need to 
show polite feature. Thus, she just applied three utterances of compliments.  
In this research, the researcher also used theory of Baxter to answer the 
second problem statement about the types of speech style of the opposite 
gender used by the English teachers in teaching English for tenth grade 
students in MAN Karanganyar . Baxter (2010: 58) has divided the ways of 
speech styles into two types those are male and female speech style. There are 
six features of male speech style and five features of female speech style. But, 
it doesn‟t mean that men didn‟t use the female speech style and the other way 
women also used the male speech style. It is lined with some theorists (Coates 
2004; Maltz and Borker 1982; Tannen 1994 in Baxter, 2010: 63) who said that 
males and females often use the same features in different ways. In this 
research, the researcher found some male English teachers‟ utterances which 
categorized into female speech styles and also many utterances from female 
English teacher which belonged to male speech styles.  
The researcher found that the male English teacher used the types of 
female speech style in teaching English. He used two utterances of co-
operative feature and one utterance of compliant feature. The co-operative 
features were signed with the use of personal pronoun „I‟ and the compliant 
feature was signed with the use of mitigated directive of „let‟s.‟ Moreover, the 
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researcher also found that the female English teacher used the types of male 
speech style in teaching English. She used three features of six features of 
male speech style. She only applied matter of fact, assertive and aggressive 
feature. According to the finding, she used assertive feature of male speech 
style as the most dominant feature. She used imperative sentences to give a 
command to the students.  
Based on the above finding, the researcher found that the male English 
teacher showed himself as male speech styles user although he also 
applied some types of female speech style. In addition, the female English 
teacher also seemed to show herself as female speech styles user although 
she applied more types of male speech style. According to the teachers‟ 
utterances on the data finding, it was showed that the male English teacher 
performed 102 utterances as the data of male speech style. While, the 
researcher found 46 utterances from female English teacher as the data of 
female speech style. From the finding, it can be concluded that the male 
English teacher tended to speak more than the female English teacher as 
their gendered speech style. It was lined with Lakoff (in INNERVATE 
2009-2010: 168) who stated that women are weak and passive in their 
speech style. However, the female English teacher facilitated collaborative 
floor to the students as the addressee because she mostly used co-operative 
feature to encourage the students‟ interaction and seek a close relationship.  
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
A. Conclusion  
Dealing with the objective of this study, which is to identify the 
types of speech style used by the English teachers in teaching English for 
tenth grade students of MAN Karanganyar, there are six features of male 
speech style performed by the male English teacher and five features of 
female speech style performed by the female English teacher. The features 
of male speech style are matter of fact, assertive, aggressive, use of humor, 
ego-enhancing, and goal-directed. Besides, the features of female speech 
style are personal, compliant, polite, co-operative and process-orientated. 
Goal-directed of male speech style was the most dominant feature of 
male speech style performed by the male English teacher with 32 
utterances. On the other hand, use of humor appeared to be the least of 
male speech style which is only performed in 1 sentence. The male 
English teacher often used goal-directed feature because he wanted to 
make his students comprehended the materials he had explained. Based on 
the finding, co-operative of female speech style was the most dominant 
feature of female speech style performed by the female English teacher 
with 24 utterances. Moreover, polite feature appeared to be the least of 
female speech style which is only performed in 3 sentences. The female 
English teacher often used co-operative feature because she wanted to 
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have a good cooperation in teaching the students into discussion, she 
agreed with the students‟ opinion, answers and work, and she also listened 
or paid attention to the students when they were talking. 
In teaching English, both of male and female English teachers used the 
types of speech style of the opposite gender. The male English teacher 
used co-operative and compliant feature of female speech style. The co-
operative feature was the most dominant feature performed by the male 
English teacher. The female English teacher used three features of six 
features of male speech style. She only applied matter of fact, assertive and 
aggressive feature. According to the finding, she used assertive feature of 
male speech style as the most dominant feature. She used imperative 
sentences to give a command to the students. However, the researcher 
concluded that the male English teacher tend to show himself as the male 
speech styles user and the Female English teacher tend to make herself as 
the female speech styles user although both of them have performed the 
types of speech style of the opposite gender.  
 
B. Suggestion  
Based on the conclusions and the implications, some suggestions are 
proposed to somebody as follows: 
1. To students  
The result of this research can give the student knowledge about the 
types of speech style used by male and female English teacher in 
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teaching English.  By understanding the types of speech style used by 
English teacher, the students can avoid misunderstanding ad 
miscommunication in interpreting the English teachers‟ intended 
messages. 
2. To English Teacher 
This research is expected to give English teachers an insight about 
types of speech style should be used when they are teaching English in 
the class. It is advisable for English teachers to use English optimally 
and more aware in choosing the most appropriate feature of speech 
styles to use in teaching English to the students.  
3. To other researchers 
Based on the limitation, it is suggested to the next researchers who 
interested in sociolinguistics to conduct another research with a 
broader scope of sociolinguistics especially speech style feature than 
this study by using a different method of analysis to get more accurate 
finding. Besides, the researcher hoped that other researchers are 
interested in analyzing sociolinguistics in other classification to make 
this study better and perfect.  
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FIELD NOTE 
Day/ Date : Tuesday, April 18
th
 2017 (First Observation) 
Time/ Place : 08.30-10.00/ MAN Karanganyar 
Class  : X. Agama 
Teacher : Teacher 2 (Female English Teacher) 
The teacher and the researcher came to the class at 08.35 a.m.  The 
teacher opened the meeting by saying Assalamu‟alaikum Warohmatullah 
Wabarokatuh. Then, she greeted the students by saying good morning and asked 
their condition. The students also asked the teachers‟ condition as some of weeks 
they didn‟t meet. The students responded the teacher greatly and the teacher 
started the lesson by asking the students‟ work.  
The material on that day was narrative text. As usual, the students 
have assignment to translate some vocabularies first. The teacher asked the 
students to write the meaning of each vocabulary on the white board. Some of 
students came forward to write the meaning of the vocabularies. After that, the 
teacher taught how to pronounce them one by one and the students repeated after 
the teachers‟ utterance. They also discussed the meaning of each vocabulary. 
Then, the teacher asked the students to fill all of the vocabularies into the 10 
sentences on their hand-books. She gave about 20 minutes to them to do the 
assignment. After that, the teacher asked one of student to read one sentence by 
saying, “Corner dong please!” It showed that the teacher used one of male speech 
style from assertive feature which called as imperative. There were 10 students 
who read the 10 sentences. However, all of students also understood about what 
they had learnt as the teacher discussed that material together. Besides, the next 
material they discussed was narrative text of “Malin Kundang.” The students read 
the entire text by turns.  
In the last period, after reading the text, the students were asked to 
make a group for the next assignment. The assignment was a simple performance 
of Malin Kundang story. After forming group, the teacher and the students 
determined the characters of Malin Kundang story as the examples were Malin 
Kundang, Malin‟s mother, Malin‟s wife and others. The teacher closed the class 
by saying wassalamu‟alaikum warohmatullah wabarokatuh 
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FIELD NOTE 
Day/ Date : Tuesday, April 18
th
 2017 (Second Observation) 
Time/ Place : 12.15-13.45/ MAN Karanganyar 
Class  : X. Mia 3 
Teacher : Teacher 1 (Male English Teacher) 
The male English teacher entered the class by greeting 
Assalamu‟alaikum Warohmatullah Wabarokatuh. Then, he opened the meeting by 
saying basmallah together. The teacher asked the students who was absent on that 
day. He also asked sorry to the students for making them confuse about the 
schedule of the lesson as the truly schedule would be Thursday but it was 
advanced because of his program of MGMP.  
The teacher asked the students about the last material that he had 
explained before he continued to the next material. They had 7 until 10 minutes to 
reviewing the last material about narrative text. After that, the teacher discussed 
about direct and indirect speech. He explained the goal of the material that 
students were expected to be able to identify reported speech. The teacher gave 
the material of reported speech through power point. He displayed the material 
started from direct into indirect speech. As the material was related to the tenses, 
he also discussed and explained more about tenses which concerning in reported 
speech. The teacher gave the examples of direct and indirect speech as much as 
possible in order to make the students really understand about the material. The 
teacher served a brain gym video in the middle of teaching section. It is very 
necessary to refresh the students‟ mind. After doing that gym, the teacher 
continued the lesson playing a video about reported speech. Then, the students 
were asked to change the direct speech into indirect speech based on the video 
they had watched. 
The teacher gave assignment to the students to do exercise from page 
165 until 166 about direct and indirect speech. Before closing the class, the 
teacher asked once more to the students if they had still any questions or not. He 
hoped that all of the students sure understand about the material they had learnt. 
The teacher closed the meeting by saying hamdalah and said assalamualaikum 
warohmatulah wabarokatuh.  
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FIELD NOTE 
Day/ Date : Tuesday, April 25
th
 2017 (Third Observation) 
Time/ Place : 13.00-14.30/ MAN Karanganyar 
Class  : X. IIS 4 
Teacher : Teacher 2 (Female English Teacher) 
The teacher came to the class and said Assalamu‟alaikum 
Warohmatullah Wabarokatuh. She greeted the students by saying good afternoon 
and asked their condition. Then, she made a joke by saying You are so happy with 
your new class! It was because they were in other classroom. They should be in 
the class of tenth grade of social 4, but the class was being renovated. From the 
joke, the researcher saw that it could build up the students‟ motivation as the 
students had a big attention to the teacher.  
The teacher asked the students about the last assignment that she had 
given to them. It was about script of simple performance of Malin Kundang story. 
Some of group had submitted the script but some of them were not. After 
discussing the script, the students were asked to open the hand-book page 171. 
There were 10 unfamiliar vocabularies. As usual, the students should find the 
meaning and guess how to pronounce them. Then, the teacher discussed the 
unfamiliar words while pronouncing them one by one. The teacher asked the 
students by turns to match the unfamiliar words into 10 sentences on the hand-
book. They together discussed the material on that day.  
In the last section, the teacher remembered once more to the students 
to submit the script in the following day. The teacher closed the meeting by 
saying….and be safe hati hati dijalan wassalamualaikum warohmatullah 
wabarokatuh. 
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TEACHERS’ TRANSCRIPT IN X.AGAMA 
Day/ Date : Tuesday, April 18
th
 2017 (First Observation) 
Time/ Place : 08.30-10.00/ MAN Karanganyar 
Class  : X. Agama (X. Religion) 
Teacher : Teacher 2 (Female English Teacher) 
 
T : Okey, Assalamualaikum Warohmatullah Wabarokatuh 
T : Good morning… How are you today? (smiling)  
T : Alhamdulillah fine… 
T : And, how many days we didn‟t meet? Sudah berapa lama ya…How 
many weeks?  Three weeks… Masak udah sampai three… oya mungkin 
yang dulu yang harusnya masuk karena pengayaan itu ya…yaa… I‟m 
sorry I left you a lot of works, saya meninggalkan memberikan banyak 
tugas 
T : Nah… kalau nggak papa dikerjakan apa enggak ini? 
T : Ok, memang minggu sebelum UN itu terpaksa beberapa kali ditinggali 
tugas karena memang jadwalnya saya eee… apa ya, pas dengan 
pengayaan, kemudian minggu setelahnya itu UN, UN otomatis kalian juga 
bukan libur tapi ada kegiatan yang lain kemarin kan kemah berarti juga 
nggak ketemu 
T : Ok, kalau selama pengayaan yang saya tinggal itu ada tugas berapa? 
T : Kenapa? 
T : Capek nulis… 
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T : 156, kemudian 162…Yang belum dikerjakan 16…? Susah? 
T : Belum, emang belum diterangkan. Cuman, itu kan materi waktu SMP 
kalau Narrative ya… mungkin ya lupa-lupa ingat 
T : Okey, now let‟s check your answers on page 156. Ini kan seperti biasa 
vocabulary builder… 
T : Dituliskan kedepan! 
T : Ada spidol? (the teacher writes the vocabs on the whiteboard) 
T : Okey, the representative of a group, setiap grup yaa…mewakili seperti 
biasa nulis kedepan, tetapi spidolnya cuma ada satu 
T : Bisa nggak ini? Oh bisa-bisa 
T : Yusuf, kemudian yusuf… 
T : Okey, ini langsung dituliskan dua ya…karena mewakili jadi ditulisnya 
langsung dua-dua. Bebas…you have to choose eee vocabulary…sebelah 
sini boleh. Salah…salah pilih ya kalau yusuf 
T : Ya kurang satu ya…nomer 8 apa? Yang belum apa? 
T : What is the meaning of raise? Membesarkan… 
T : Ok, so let‟s check your answer 
T : Seperti biasa selain mengecek arti juga apa...? bacanya, ok cara 
bacanya… the first one /re/ or /rI/? 
T : Once again? You have r and e kalau didepannya /re/ itu pasti bacanya 
/rI/, so…... /rɪˈspektəbl/, ok adjective berarti kata… sifat, ya kata sifat yang 
artinya terhormat, itu sifatnya terhormat 
T : And then…/ˈkʌpl/ atau couple (read as Indonesian word)? Ok, /ˈkʌpl/ 
and the meaning is…. Pasangan, nggak usah baper… 
T : Ok, sama yang dengan tulisanya, kalau ini bacanya? Gimana /ɡɪv/?  
T : /ɡɪft/ tetap yaa…ini ada /th/ nya /ɡɪft/ya… /ɡɪft/ 
T : Ok coba cek dulu, dibedakan /ɡɪv/ yang ini /ɡɪft/ 
T : Ok, /ɡɪv/…/ɡɪft/More times… /ɡɪv/…/ɡɪft/ Yang penting sudah mencoba 
ok…? Yang artinya hadiah…. 
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T : And so? this one? How to pronounce it? Sama ya /rI/, /rI/… kalau ini 
bacanya apa?  
T : /reɪn/ nah kalau ai jadinya eI 
/rɪˈteɪnər/once again /rɪˈteɪnər/ ok ternyata retainer artinya pelayan 
T : And then, this one?/stæb/ ya… tetapi belakang ada b bacanya sama…jadi 
e ya…b kira-kira diakhiri dengan b? /stæb/ada bh nya, Ok, artinya? 
menikam ya… 
T : Menikam itu seperti apa sih?…dibunuh, ditikam. Menikam sama 
memukul beda atau sama? Beda…Menikam menggunakan… ok menikam 
menggunakan tangan, memukul menggunakan? Tangan…Bedanya apa? 
Katanya beda…pakai alat atau pakai senjata Menikam menggunakan 
pisau, menikam menggunakan apa… nah, itu memang harus ada alatnya 
itu namanya menikam. Makanya kalau me- itu verb ya kata kerja… 
T : And then? this one how to pronounce it? Mungkin ada ya disini cara 
bacanya… ya…kalau itu ada tandanya gini (menunjuk)… ya kan? Ini 
bacanya tu…. Seperti /wər/ jadi kalau ini itu or…/ˈwɜːrʃɪp/ ya /ˈwɜːrʃɪp/ 
Kalau ini kan tanda ya…kalau ini cara baca biasa biar kita tahu, /ˈwɜːrʃɪp/ 
yang artinya? Bersembahyang, menyembah pray… 
T : This one? Iya… /ˈdiːmən/ Walaupun artinya….. tapi kalau 
/ˈdiːmən/.../ˈdiːmən/ itu penjahat jin jahat, kalau jin aja bisa jahat bisa baik 
itu  /ˈspɪrɪt/ ya… spirit itu bisa jin bisa arwah gitu spirit, tetapi kalau 
/ˈdiːmən/itu bisa lebih ke jin jahat, ok  
T : And then…ya jangan bally jangan jadikan a tetapi tetep /ˈbʊliying/ 
Ok…tetapi kalau ini kan kata yang sudah sering denger bullying, jangan 
bully jangan bully artinya mengolok-olok tetapi pasti terbiasa seperti itu  
T : Hey… yang ini ternyata bacanya gimana? Ada nggak sini? Ya /ˈæŋkər/ 
what is the meaning of (berlabuh) 
T : Ok, this one? Seperti tadi kalau /aI/ itu menjadi /re/, /reɪz/ membesarkan, 
meninggikan, mengeraskan itu juga bisa Raise your voice… berarti apa? 
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Meninggikan suaramu ya…kalau my mother raise me…membesarkan kan 
tergantung konteks 
T : Ok, disini ada pertanyaan? Semuanya bener? Ya… Alhamdulillah 
T : So, tinggal dikembangkan dikalimat yang ada di halaman 162. Ok, jadi 
kalimat, emm sorry vocab yang sudah di pelajari tadi tinggal dimasukkan 
ke 162 ini, ada 10 sentences we have 10 sentences 
T : Dibaca! From the… ya the back ya…Corner dong please!  
T : Louder please! Dipilih di belakang karena biar latihan ngomongnya 
keras, ayo… Dibantu sampingnya biar lebih keras 
T : Ok, the answer is couple. The newly ni ya cara bacanya coba dicek…The 
newly married couple have just moved…/muːvd/ jangan moved tetapi 
/muːvd/ into the new house 
T : Ok, sudah benar jawabannya? Is it correct? Yaaa…. Artinya apa sih? 
Pasangan yang baru menikah itu….baru saja pindah kerumah yang baru. 
Ok, ya memang sebelum pindah di beli dulu tapi nggak ditulis disini. Jadi 
have just itu baru saja, kalau have just married berarti baru saja menikah, 
have just moved baru saja pindah gitu ya… 
T : Next number 2…Raised pake ed? ya….disini pilihannya pake ed ya…I 
feel thankful for the way my parents have raised me, /ðə weI/ bacanya 
/weI/ ya bukan /waI/…/weI/, ok is it correct? Ok jawabannya tadi katanya 
raised, benar belum? Ok, artinya apa? What is the meaning? Saya merasa 
bersyukur bisa berterima kasih bisa tapi lebih tepatnya bersyukur 
untuk…cara, jadi way bisa perjalanan bisa jalan tetapi bisa juga tergantung 
konteks nah ini cara… cara orang tuaku membesarkanku. Kenapa ini pake 
ed raise nya? Ya benar karena….Karena ini bisa mengucapkan terima 
kasih itu berarti dia sudah besar…ooh membesarkannya kan waktu dia 
masih kecil, sudah terjadi lampau. 
T : Ok, lanjut…Ok the school has a very excellent program to stop bullying, 
ok is it correct? No… (laughed), Yes, what is the meaning, hanif? 
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T : Sekolah sangat… has nya? has nya diartikan apa? Iya… Bullying… apa? 
Bullying sudah masuk ke bahasa kita ya… sudah sering di pakai. Ok, nah 
kalau disini ada kata has itu tetap diartikan mempunyai ya…walaupun 
yang nomer 1, 2 have, have nya tidak diartikan mempunyai, karena apa? 
setelah have itu diikuti verb 3 ada just dan ada raised tadi kan…itu tidak 
diartikan mempunyai…dulu pernah lho…pernah kan? Pernah…. Itu 
namanya past perfect dulu. Jadi kalau setelah have atau has atau had 
diikuti verb 3 itu memang artinya bukan mempunyai kalau the school has 
a very excellent program itu kan habis itu diikutinya program benda, 
berarti mempunyai program gitu…The school bisa diartikan sekolah itu, 
sekolah itu mempunyai program yang bagus untuk menyetop untuk 
menghentikan bullying atau perolok-olokan. 
T : Number 4… Ok, the children were very frightened ada ed nya 
ya…/fraItned/ frightened bukan tapi /fraItned/ when there was a demon in 
the story they were watching on the television Ok, jawabannya demon 
bener atau salah? Benar ya… okey good, artinya apa nomer 4? Anak-anak 
sangat ketakutan ketika ada jin dicerita yang mereka tonton di televise, 
okey lah itu jin jahat atau setan gitu aja, jadi demon itu setan 
T : Number 5, waalaikumussalam… Ok…once again makhoriya… Ok… 
this is the most…/moʊst/ gitu ya…most precious gift that Nina has ever 
/reˈsiːv/ atau /rɪˈsiːv/ okey /rɪˈsiːv / from her parents. Ok, jawabannya gift 
benar atau salah? Benar… artinya apa? Ini….this is, ini…most precious itu 
apa? Precious…precious moment. Anu… beararti ini anu…(laughed). Apa 
hayo…precious…precious gift, gift tadi hadiah kira-kira hadiah yang 
paling apa? mengesankan…menarik, menakjubkan, mahal, 
berharga…nggak jadi anu ya berarti ya..this is the most precious gift, ini 
adalah hadiah yang paling…paling ya the most…paling berharga yang 
Nina pernah ada has ever itu berarti pernah, pernah di dapat dari orang 
tuanya 
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T : ok, next number 6. Ok…many big Ferries of domestic as well as, /əz/ ya 
bacanya ya… as well as overseas companies anchor at Tanjung Perak 
every day. Ok…kalau ini sangat tepat karena sudah tahu tentang kapal 
pasti berlabuh ya… Okey… many big Ferries apa itu artinya? Banyak 
kapal Ferry besar baik itu local domestic as well as itu maupun gitu 
ya…maupun overseas apa kira-kira? Overseas dari luar, luar negeri itu 
dari kata sea, sea itu kan laut kalau over? Melewati laut… Jadi dari luar 
negeri it companies berarti apa? perusahaan luar negeri berlabuh di 
Tanjung Perak tiap hari… 
T : Okey, next number 7. /ˈwɜːrʃɪp/, /ˈeɪnʃənt/ ya… ancient people 
sometimes use very big trees to /wɜːr/ bacanya /wɜːr/ ya…/ˈwɜːrʃɪp/. 
Ancient people kira-kira apa artinya? ancient….masyarakat kuno ancient 
itu bisa kuno, bisa punah, sometimes use berarti apa…menggunakan, very 
big trees pohon-pohon yang besar untuk sembahyang. Masih ada 
sekarang? Masih…? Berarti mungkin kita termasuk ancient people? 
lingkungannya…lingkungannya masih ada yang ancient people? Masih 
primitive…. 2017…? (heran) 
T : Next, number 8… /rɪˈteɪnər/ ok… issumboshi then /bɪˈkeɪm/ karena 
pakenya e jadi eee sorry, karena pakenya a jadi /bɪˈkeɪm/ kalau pakenya o 
baru /bɪˈkʌm/ became the princess s ya bukan princes tetapi princess, 
princess retainer, berarti apa issumboshi kemudian, issumboshi kemudian 
menjadi pelayan Princess, princess apa? putri… kalau prince?pangeran, 
ok… Prince itu pangeran, princess itu putri, Kalau raja…? Kalau ratu…? 
Berarti kalau pasangan raja dan ratu? (laughed). Ya sudah… 
T : Number 9… The police found the death man in the apartment, they 
suspected kalau ini jadinya /tId/ ada t-nya bacanya /səˈspektɪd/ that thief 
had stabbed him, artinya apa? Polisi menemukan mayat laki-laki di 
apartemen, kemudian mereka suspected menyangka, membuat sangkaan 
me- apa ya…? Mencurigai bahwa thief apa kira-kira?nggak tau…thief 
itu… iya robber temennya robber itu pencuri, pencuri hatimu… Pencuri 
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apa…? Ada had stabbed, berarti apa artinya?berarti apa artinya kalau had 
stabbed ada had-nya, had-nya berarti telah menikam, pencuri telah 
menikamnya 
T : Number 10? Terakhir…the last one, siapa? Ok good, ini kan tinggal satu-
satunya jawaban ya… Nah berarti pasti bener, Mr. Muslih is a very 
respectable village head, he seems to be in controll of the village matters. 
Ok, artinya apa? Mr. Muslih adalah seorang kepala desa, kepala desa yang 
terhormat, kemudian iya…anu…seems itu terlihat ya…dia terlihat seems 
to be in control di terlihat ya… dapat mengendalikan matters apa? 
Keadaan, ok…atau permasalahan, makanya ada pertanyaan what‟s the 
matter? Apa permasalahannya, kalau village matter berarti permasalahan 
desa. 
T : Ok, sampai sini any questions? Kalau yang benarnya betul semua…ada 
nggak yang pekerjaannya bener semua ini tadi? Yang dibenarkan…? 
Ada… Tapi sebenarnya cuma 10 ya… dan ini kata-katanya lebih mudah 
dari yang kemarin-kemarin, ya kan? Yang kemarin waktu tokoh-tokoh itu 
kan sulit 
T : Ok ini tadi baru vocab and the context, sebenarnya ini tentang apa? Teks 
apa? Narrative… Kemudian chapter 12 yang dibahas ini tadi tentang 
issumboshi ternyata itu narrative tentang apa? Issumboshi itu apa? 
T : Ok … cerita dongeng, kalau issumboshinya sendiri itu apa? Ya…nama 
manusia kecil, nama tokoh kalau ini ternyata ceritanya dari Jepang itu ada 
tokoh yang namanya Issumboshi anak kecil yang ternyata waktu beranjak 
dewasa pun tambah umurnya juga ukurannya cuma kecil nggak tambah 
besar dan kalau kalian sudah mencoba membaca….ini bukan cebol, coba 
dilihat gambarnya, look at the picture coba! Coba…apakah ini cebol? 
Ya…ini simbah-simbah yang raise him yang membesarkannya tetapi 
ternyata nggak jadi besar, itu kalau diceritakan besarnya cuma sejari… 
T : Ini sudah dibaca belum? 
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Yaaa…itu sekilas dulu aja, jadi memang setelah halaman berapa ini 155, 
until the last page of this book sampai belakang ya...sampai sisanya itu 
semuanya tentang naarative ditambah yang terakhir ada song jadi materi di 
akhir semester ini itu semuanya narrative ada 3 chapter tetapi 2 cerita 
narrative luar negeri dan 1 dalam negeri kemudian terakhir ada song, 
materinya itu… 
Padahal kalau narrative pasti kalian sudah tau, sudah diterangkan sama Bu 
Ninuk, ya kan…? Sudah keluar waktu mid kemarin…terus juga waktu 
SMP udah pernah, ya makanya ini ada sedikit challenge tantangan tugas 
baru kalau Bu Ninuk diminta apa? Ngumpulin lagu… 
Itu berarti materi yang song ya…kalau materi yang narrative berarti sudah 
tidak dibahas sama Bu Ninuk? Bu Ninuk sekarang pindah song… 
T : Ok…now coba kalau kita kan sekarang ke narrative nya untuk yang 
issumboshi kita lewati dulu 
T : Next, please open the next chapter on page 169!  Ya…169, Malin 
Kundang. Malin Kundang sudah hafal itu diluar kepala ceritanya gimana 
ya kan…? Walaupun banyak versi…tetep cerita dongeng cerita kemarin 
aja kamu ketemu temen mungkin kemarin ada kecelakaan ke temen dapat 
cerita gimana itu aja berbeda, ya kan? Apalagi cerita ratusan tahun cerita 
legenda bisa jadi versinya sedikit macam-macam berbeda, kalau kalian 
browsing juga mungkin beda lagi 
Nah…kalau Malin Kundang walaupun ada versi yang berbeda, tetapi 
intinya apa? What is…the valuable eee apa namanya itu moral value 
intinya jangan durhaka sama orang tua  
Makanya disebut narrative disebut legenda karena kalau cerita real cerita 
sehari-hari itu kan ada masalah diselesaikan kan gitu ya…tetapi logis. 
Makanya itu termasuk cerita yang kemarin dibahas. Ohh…waktu piknik 
mungkin, ternyata mau berangkat bannya bocor kemudian akhirnya harus 
ke tambal ban…ada masalah tetapi solusinya logis dibawa ke tukang 
tambal ban, tetapi kalau narrative itu ada masalah tetapi solusinya tidak 
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logis, masalahnya apa..? oh dia durhaka sama anak eh anaknya… anaknya 
durhaka sama ibunya kemudian solusinya apa? Dikutuk…nah padahal 
maksudnya apa? Kalau logisnya nanti kalau kamu durhaka ada kejadian 
buruk yang menimpamu kan gitu… 
Bukan masalah dikutuk atau nggaknya ya…tetapi karena ini cerita 
narrative cerita legenda memang lebay memang seperti itu khasnya jadi itu 
tadi yang namanya pesan itu harus disampaikan dengan imajinatif, biar 
anak-anak kan yang diceritain biasanya anak-anak itu suka dan masuk...oh 
jadi nggak boleh nakal takut dia nanti jadi batu… 
T : Nah, sekarang dibaca untuk yang halaman 172 ya…this is the simple one 
of Malin Kundang version  
Okey…coba di baca bersama-sama, Siapa yang mau bacain? (Teacher 
point toward female student) 
T : Ok, paham ya untuk paragraf pertama? Next, ini karena ada 4 paragraf 
per barisan mewakili, barisan sini sudah barisan sini gentian, atika… 
T : Masak sekarang juga bilang nggak bisa? Berarti nggak ada progress 
dong? Harus ada progress…Harus ada perkembangan. Udah dipilihin 
paragraph paling pendek lho… Apa mau paragraph keempat? Yaudah 
ayo…. 
T : Ok, dari 2 speaker tadi yang sudah membacakan….istilahnya pembicara 
itu memang benar speaker, tetapi kalau ini sound system, iya…ok… 
Tadi ini bacanya…? Ya…harusnya /laIf/ kalau ini harusnya…. Sorry ini 
ada to ya…ya kebalik, to berarti live tetapi kalau ini life…ya itu… 
T : Ok, paragraph pertama tadi menceritakan asal-usulnya Malin Kundang, 
nanti kita bahas lebih lanjut ini Cuma garis besarnya aja…kemudian yang 
paragraph kedua itu tentang Malin Kundang sudah dewasa dan mau 
merantau, ok…good 
T : This one…Rohman aja…(name-calling). Hayo yang keras belakang 
ternyata nggak denger…Paragraph three ini kira-kira tentang apa…sekilas,  
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Ketika ketemu sama….Ya intinya Malin Kundang sudah menikah terus 
punya anak…? Imajinasinya tinggi ya ternyata ya… 
Ok yang tadi di paragraph 2 menceritakan Malin Kundang ingin 
merantau, nah ternyata di paragraph 3 setelah merantau dia akhirnya 
sukses kan gitu ya…menikah kemudian ternyata dia ee... apa namanya 
berlabuh ketika mulai sailing lagi atau berlayar lagi, ternyata berlabuhnya 
di desa asalnya… 
Ini Cuma sekilas lho ya…perkata diartikan, intinya aja… nanti kita 
bahas lebih lanjut mungkin ada yang miss ada yang hilang tadi…tidak 
diartikan. Yang terakhir… 
Siapa? 
T : Karena sini tadi cewek-cewek ya…Asrul iya asrul 
T : Ok…so the last paragraph is about? Iya…dikutuk jadi batu 
Yang panjang tadi intinya dikutuk jadi batu… 
T : Ya sekali lagi nanti per kata atau per kalimatnya kita bahas, tetapi ini tadi 
intinya sudah paham kan? 
Seperti yang kalian mungkin pernah denger, paham dari kecil ceritanya 
seperti itu…ada sedikit perbedaan yang mungkin ini kan ayahnya apa…? 
Kalau diceritakan disini ayahnya…meninggal. Ada yang ceritanya 
ayahnya itu merantau…nggak pulang-pulang, kan gitu… 
Nah itu nggak usah dipermasalahkan, karena apa? Setelah ini tugasnya… 
Please open on page 178! 
T : Ok… the instruction ee…the part of speaking bagian speaking itu…the 
instruction is 
1. Make group of 8 members, ok bikin 8 anak ya, kelompok berdelapan, 
kemudian read the text again and prepare a simple performance. Ok, 
jadi judul tugasnya itu ini….. 
Ok and then each students in this group is cast to be one character in the 
story, nah kalau disebutkan disini ada 8 itu Malin Kundang, Malin 
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Kundangs‟ wife, Malin Kundangs‟ mother, siapa itu kalau Malin 
Kundangs‟ wife? Istri… 
Kalau Malin Kundangs‟ mother? ibu… 
Kalau Merchant? Kira-kira apa kalau merchant… anu… 
Merchant itu…saudagar kaya yang punya kapal…saudagar 
Ya…kalau diartikan itu pedagang, tetapi disini ceritanya Malin bekerja 
sama dia berarti itu saudagar, pedagang kaya gitu ya… and then yang 2 
terakhir 4 ya, 4 bawah Cuma diulang ada ya sheep crew itu awak kapal 
atau anggota di kapalnya ya… kemudian local people..? Ok… rakyat 
jelata, orang setempat 
T : So…this assignment untuk tugas yang ini itu nanti digabungkan dengan 
tugas TIK, tugas TIK sudah dibikin kelompok kan?  
Pak Iwan kan? 
Apa? Iya…Cuma 5 orang makanya malah saya minta untuk digabungkan 
antara 2 
kelompok, jadi kalau tugasnya Pak Iwan itu membuat proposal kemudian 
bikin video, 
ok nanti 1 video yang dibuat ini bisa buat penilaian 2 mata pelajaran, 
bahasa inggris sama TIK gitu.. 
Dan kelompoknya karena ini 8 atau malah nanti lebih makanya saya 
minta 2 kelompok jadi 1…ya ber-10, satu kelompok pasti ada laki-lakinya 
gitu kan? Iya satu laki-laki makanya nanti berdua… 
Tergantung…kalau proposal itu kan penilaian dari Pak Iwan, kalau nanti 
diminta ya pak Iwan yang mengurusi…kalau saya Cuma untuk 
dramanya……this assignment untuk tugas yang ini itu nanti digabungkan 
dengan tugas TIK, tugas TIK sudah dibikin kelompok kan?  
Pak Iwan kan? 
Apa? Iya…Cuma 5 orang makanya malah saya minta untuk digabungkan 
antara 2 kelompok, jadi kalau tugasnya Pak Iwan itu membuat proposal 
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kemudian bikin video, ok nanti 1 video yang dibuat ini bisa buat penilaian 
2 mata pelajaran, bahasa inggris sama TIK gitu.. 
Dan kelompoknya karena ini 8 atau malah nanti lebih makanya saya 
minta 2 kelompok jadi 1…ya ber-10, satu kelompok pasti ada laki-lakinya 
gitu kan? Iya satu laki-laki makanya nanti berdua… 
Tergantung…kalau proposal itu kan penilaian dari Pak Iwan, kalau nanti 
diminta ya pak Iwan yang mengurusi…kalau saya Cuma untuk 
dramanya… 
T : Ok…perwakilan kelompok yang ber-8 itu maju 
kedepan…perwakilan…cowoknya nggak masuk satu… 
Karena ini biar adil kan akan ada penggabungan kelompok kan…biar 
adil bukan saya yang milih, bukan kalian yang milih tapi nanti diacak… 
Jadi ber-8 maju itu hompimpah mengeliminasi 4 ya kan…itu kan udah 
fair ya…karena hompimpah …kemudian 4 yang masih tinggal disini yang 
menang ngambil nomer disini, nomer dari yang kalah jadi nanti dapat 
pasangan-pasangan…akhirnya dapat couple juga ya… Silakan perwakilan 
maju ke depan! 
T : Okey, hompimpah dulu disini… 
T : Kalah…udah… Ok, sisa ber-4 ini kelompok berapa? 5, 8, 7, 4…? Tanya 
kelompoknya, Tanya anggotanya yo……terus 3 ok …tadi sini 5 apa 6? 
Berarti berapa 4,5, 8,7 …yang belum itu 5? 
4,5,7,8 yang belum 2… anggap aja kelompok 2, anggotanya yang 
penting ya….ok ini saya lipat nanti kalian ambil… 
Ambil…. Berarti 1 sama 8 duduknya sana…2 sama 5 sini…6 sama 4…3 
sama 7… 
T : Ini tinggal 15 menit, jadi cepet aja…intinya ini untuk pembentukan 
kelompok dulu Yang tadi 1 sama 8, 2 sama 5, 3 sama 7, 4 sama 6 
Itu sudah sesuai ya semuanya? 
Nah sekarang sambil memperhatikan cerita yang tadi di halaman 172 kita 
bahas ni sebenarnya tugasnya apa sih…dimintanya bikin simple 
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performance…berarti penampilan yang simple sederhana diambil dari 4 
paragraf ini aja dianggapa 4 paragraf ini 4 adegan 4 scene, jadi sambil 
dibayangkan, dibayangkan scene nya ini bagaimana yang terlibat ini 
karakternya siapa saja.. 
Mungkin nanti juga bisa kostumnya, propertinya gitu ya…Tapi sekarang 
cuma karakternya dulu sama nanti contoh untuk script  
Ok…karakter tadi dikatakan ada 8 tetapi kita sesuaikan sama per 
paragraph coba… 
T : A long time ago in a small village near the beach in West Sumatra lived 
a woman and her son Malin Kundang. Malin Kundang and his mother 
have to live hard because his father had passed away when he was a 
baby. Malin Kundang was healthy, diligent, and a strong boy. He usually 
went to sea to catch fish. After getting fish he would bring it tohis mother, 
or sell the caught fish in the town. 
Kira-kira karakter yang terlibat siapa aja? Who are the characters? 
Pertama siapa? Malin Kundang dulu ya…kemudian Malin‟s mother, 
ada lagi yang lain?....paragraf pertama 
Bayi…ee mungkin itu sulit, nggak usah ya…ini dikatakan apa? his 
father had passed away when he was a baby jadi bukan ada peran anak 
bayi tetapi dikatakan ayahnya meninggal dunia ketika dia bayi…jadi itu 
kan adegannya mungkin Malin Kundang waktu kecil, anak sebelum 
dewasa kan gitu ya…berarti tambahan ada lagi karakter…Malin 
Kundangnya tetep satu tapi ketika itu anak gitu aja… 
Kira-kira kalau cerita narrative ada nggak yang baca? Opening 
nya…closing nya… Ditambahkan narrator ya…ok ini untuk adegan 
pertama 
T : Kemudian adegan kedua, One day when Malin Kundang was sailing, he 
saw a merchant‟s ship being raided by a band of pirates. Kalimat pertama 
ini artinya apa? Ketika Malin Kundang berlayar, he saw a merchant‟s 
ship, merchant tadi saudagar ya….apanya saudagar being raided by a 
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band of pirates diserang oleh kelompok bajak laut, jadi ditambah berarti 
apa? Bajak laut… 
Ada apa lagi? Iya merchant-nya… 
Kemudian, with his bravery, Malin Kundang helped the merchant 
defeat the pirates. To thank him, the merchant allowed Malin Kundang to 
sail with him. Malin Kundang agreed in the hope to get a better life. He 
left his mother alone.  
Ada tambahan lagi? Characternya?  
Tadi setelah membantu, melawan kan tadi di bajak, dibantu sama Malin 
Kundang, dilawan, kemudian akhirnya selamat, nah saudagar tadi karena 
selamat mengajak Malin Kundang ikut berlayar sebagai ucapan 
terimakasih, Malin Kundang setuju karen ingin hidup yang lebih baik, 
has a better life, kemudian dia meninggalkan ibunya sendiri, mungkin 
kalau mau ditambahkan adegan ya pamit ke ibunya bisa sudah dituliskan 
sini Malins‟ mother 
Sampai scene kedua sudah paham? Karakternya Cuma ini bener ya? 
T : Okey karakter untuk yang scene ketiga coba siapa saja? 
T : Many years later, Malin Kundang became wealthy. He had a huge ship 
and a lot of crews who worked loading trading goods. He was also 
married to a beautiful woman. When he was sailing on his trading 
journey, his ship landed on a coast near a small village. The local people 
recognized that he was Malin Kundang.  
Okey tadi diceritakan kalau Malin Kundang setelah berlayar ikut 
saudagar ternyata jadi saudagar baru, dia jadi kaya kemudian dia punya 
kapal yang besar dan banyak crew nya, berarti tambah crew ship ya…ini 
boleh lebih dari satu, pirates nya juga bisa lebih dari satu, kemudian dia 
menikah dengan beautiful woman, berarti Malin‟s wife…ada lagi apa ini? 
Waktu dia berlabuh di small village ada local people yang 
mengenalinya, tambah lagi ya local people…  
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Ok sampai di paragraph yang ketiga ini Malin Kundang kembali ke 
desanya, nah the last one An old woman who was Malin Kundangs‟ 
mother, ran to the beach to meet the new rich merchant. Se wanted to 
hug him to release her sadness of being lonely after a long time. When 
his mother came near him, Malin Kundang who was with his beautiful 
wife and his ship crews denied that she was his mother. She had pleade 
Malin Kundang to look at her and admit that she was her mother. But he 
kept refusing to do it and yelling at her. At last Malin Kundang said to 
her „Enough, old Woman! I have never had a mother like you, a dirty and 
ugly woman!‟ After that he ordered his crews to set sail to leave the old 
woman. 
T : Ok, sampai disini kan tadi menceritakan kalau ibunya menemui Malin 
Kundang tetapi malah sama Malin Kundang ya...diusir dan diakui 
ya…bilangnya apa? Saya itu nggak punya ibu yang kotor dan jelek 
seperti kamu… 
Nah…dari kata-katanya itu Ibunya itu sudah meminta Malin Kundang, 
harusnya kamu minta maaf, kalau nggak nanti saya kutuk…kan gitu ya, 
disini ada… 
Malin kundang just laughed and set sail, Malin Kundang hanya tertawa 
dan tetap berlayar. Nah, ketika berlayar tadi…suddenly a thunderstorm 
ada…petir gitu ya…yang menyambar kapalnya dan kemudian kapal itu 
menjadi pecah dan Malin Kundangnya terlempar ke…ya small island 
pulau kecil dan disana kemudian dia dikutuk jadi batu… 
Kapalnya pecah dianya mencolot… 
Itu namanya legenda…ya kan… 
Kira-kira yang paragraph terakhir ada tambahan nggak, tambahan 
character? 
Nggak… 
Jadi kalian yang bersepuluh ini untuk yang ke-9 dan ke-10 bisa 
ditambahkan mungkin jadi bajak laut, mungkin jadi crew, mungkin jadi 
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local people. Ok, tugasnya sekarang tuliskan daftar ini dulu ya 
kan…kemudian besok kita lanjutkan, besok masih ada kan? Besok masih 
ada untuk kita bahas tentang scriptnya. 
T : Apa? 
Scriptnya nah gini…kalau diambil dari cerita ini itu memang mungkin 
banyak samanya, tetapi yang namanya cerita naratif ini kan belum ada 
dialog padahal kalau drama harus ada dialog otomatis kalian 
mengembangkan sendiri itu kan harusnya beda 
Itu kita bahas besok aja, sekarang tugasnya tentukan dulu 
characternya…Pasti Malin Kundang yang cowok. 
T : Ok, because the time is up, karena waktunya sudah habis itu silahkan 
didiskusikan lagi nanti ya setelah istirahat atau kalau memang mau 
sekarang juga boleh tetapi ini ditutup dulu, ok 
So, let‟s continue this part apalagi untuk yang script itu…besok 
insyaallah and see you tomorrow wassalamu‟alaikum warohmatullah 
wabarokatuh… 
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TEACHERS’ TRANSCRIPTION IN X.MIA 3 
Day/ Date : Tuesday, April 18
th
 2017 (Second Observation) 
Time/ Place : 12.15-13.45/ MAN Karanganyar 
Class  : X. Mia 3 (X. Science 3) 
Teacher : Teacher 1 (Male English Teacher) 
T : Ok, Let‟s start our meeting by saying basmallah together 
T : Who is absent today? Why didn‟t they come? 
T : Well, that I‟m so sorry that you should confuse, that should be a confuse 
with our program today, jadi agak sedikit bingung, karena kemarin belum 
ada perubahan ya pertukaran jam, karena saya harusnya hari kamis besok 
itu ada pertemuan pengurus MGMP se eks karesidenan Surakarta, tapi tadi 
ternyata setelah saya mengumumkan ke kalian ada pemberitahuan ditunda. 
T : Tapi gakpapa it‟s so must go on ya tetap harus berjalan 
T : In the last meeting, do you still remember what material that we 
discussed? What question that we discussed in the last meeting? Do you 
still remember? Masih ingat yang terakhir kita bahas apa? 
T : Text narrative 
T : Narrative text, ya? (in firm intonation) 
T : Just for you look ok, jadi tujuan kita menganalisa fungsi social, struktur 
text dan unsur kebahasaan sekedar mengingat aja ya…. Untuk fairy tale 
sesuai dengan konteks penggunaannya, menangkap makna teks, dan teks 
bentuk fiktif, itu yang kemarin ya……. 
T : And then do you still remember what we discuss? What the story that we 
discussed in the last meeting? Masih ingat ceritanya yang terahir tentang 
apa? 
T : Can you open it? Bisa di buka sekarang? 
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T : Ok. . . .  ok now… ok please, read one sentence! what did Issumboshi 
say? Just one sentence, what did issumboshi say? 
T : Oh ini…. Mbak Indriana 
T : Give me one sentence! “what did issumboshi say?” Yang dikatakan 
issumboshi satu kalimat saja apa? Satu kalimat saja coba kamu baca satu 
kalimat saja yang diucapkan oleh isumbosi? Yang keras, louder please! 
T : “I‟m going now” Who did that say? Siapa yang mengatakan itu? 
Isumbosi mengatakan apa tadi? I‟m going now, ok, I‟m going now itu 
yang mengatakan Isumbosi 
T : Ok,  so when you see the sentence in your book di lihat dalam bukunya 
kalimat itu 
T : Eee, every sentence what did isumbosi say always start by…by...apa? So, 
what does it mean? Berarti itu artinya apa? kalimat itu kalimat apa? 
Kalimat langsung, kalau ada kalimat langsung berarti ada kalimat tidak 
langsung. Kalimat langsung dan tidak langsung itu tergabung menjadi satu 
namanya kalimat apa? 
T : Narrative? Dialog? Descriptive? Narrative? 
T : Yang saya tanyakan kalimat, bukan jenis teksnya ya? 
T : What kind of sentence? Kalimat langsung bahasa ingrisnya apa? Ada 
yang tahu? Who knows? 
T : Kalimat utama, oke (thumbs up) 
T : Ok, any other idea? Ada pendapat lain? Ok, kalimat langsung dalam 
bahasa inggris ada yang tahu?  
No…. ok 
T : Now, we are going to discuss about this sentence. Jadi kita akan melihat 
kalimat ini, jadi kalimat ini disebut apa to… 
T : Sebagian yang gak bawa buku gak masalah, nanti bisa kita inget inget 
T : Ok, well that our goal, tujuan kita after studying this material that we are 
going to nah…kita akan mencapai tujuan kita “mengidentifikasi kalimat 
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berita” or reported speech, jadi dalam bahasa inggris disebut sebagai  
reported speech, yaa? 
T : In a reported speech there are two sentences direct and indirect speech. 
Jadi di dalam kalimat berita itu ada kalimat langsung dan tidak langsung. 
T : Ok, kemudian nanti diharapkan setelah ini anda memahami apa itu 
kalimat berita, kemudian bagaimana menggunakan baik itu secara lisan 
maupun tulisan. 
T : Kalo tadi dikatakan “I‟m going now”, issumboshi mengatakan “aku akan 
pergi sekarang” 
Kalau ini yang mengatakan issumboshi, kalau yang mengatakan kamu 
akan berubah bagaimana dalam bahasa Indonesia? Berarti issumboshi 
mengatakan bahwa dia akan pergi sekarang 
T : Jadi disitu ada perubahan kalau dalam bahasa Indonesia kan subjeknya 
berubah kan? nah subjeknya berubah. 
T : Nah, sekarang kalau dalam bahasa inggris itu kita amati, kita akan ambil 
contoh yang lain. Kalau saya mengatakan gini misalnya, saya mengatakan 
“I love you.” 
T : “I love you”, apa yang dikatakan pak B? Pak budi said, “I love you.” Pak 
B mengatakan,”Aku mencintai kamu.” 
T : Kan gitu kan? Ini kalimat langsung apa tidak langsung? 
T : Kita ulas…. Kalau kalimat langsung tadi ada tanda?……kutip 
Tanda petik, ya? Kemudian, kalau kalimat tidak langsung ada nggak? 
Tidak………. Kemudian kalau ini tadi kalimat saya dirubah ke kalimat 
tidak langsung bahasa indonesianya dulu menjadi….? ….bahwa dia 
mencintai …? Mencintai….? 
T : Sebelum ke bahasa inggris kita logika nya dulu dalam bahasa Indonesia, 
biar nanti bisa memahami 
T : Tadi kan saya mengatakan, “I love you”. Pak B mengatakan, “Aku 
mencintaimu”, 
ini yang ngomong Pak B. Tapi kalau yang ngomong kamu menjadi…..? 
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T : Pak B mengatakan bahwa dia mencintai saya atau aku, yang ngomong 
kan kamu to? 
Kan otomatis kan akan berubah antara subject dan objectnya akan 
berubah. 
T : Jadi, kita lihat contoh yang lain sekarang dalam bahasa inggris karena in 
English it has different pattern, yaaa… Jadi kalimat ini polanya akan 
berbeda dengan dalam bahasa Indonesia. Kalimat tidak langsung dan 
kalimat langsung, ya? 
T : Sayangnya nggak kelihatan ini, yang diatas ini direct speech berubah 
menjadi indirect speech 
T : Jadi cara nmerubahnya dari kalimat langsung menjadi tidak langsung 
T : Yang pertama statement, what does it mean? Statement itu artinya apa? 
Statement artinya apa? Dia memberikan statement. Dia memberikan 
statement bahwa dia tidak akan pernah…. 
Statement?Ucapan? 
Ucapan? Pernyataan…Lha statement itu pernyataan… 
T : Jadi nanti ada statement, kemudian ada question, apa question? Ada 
pernyataan ada pertanyaan… Kemudian ada command, apa command? 
Perintah… 
T : Yang pertama for statement… Do you still remember the pattern of 
present tense? Masih ingat pola kalimatnya present tense verb nya 
menggunakan verb bentuk berapa? 
The teacher said to me, “I believe you.” The teacher said to me, “I 
believe you”, what does it mean in Indonesia? Artinya apa ini? Aku 
percaya padamu, kata kerjanya apa? Believe, ya believe, ok 
Verb berapa disini? Satu… present tense. Ya, di ingat-ingat present tense. 
The teacher said to me, “I believe you”, aku percaya padamu, lha ini 
namanya statement, pernyataan. 
Sekarang kita rubah untuk kalimat tidak langsung. 
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Prosesnya akan berubah. Kalau itu kalimat langsungnya direct speech in 
a simple present tense form dalam bentuk simple present tense untuk 
kalimat langsungnya, maka kalimat tidak langsungnya akan berubah 
menjadi simple past tense  
Nah, logikanya nanti akan seperti ini  . . . . 
Ok, please help me! Ambil dikelas sebelah (Asked male student). 
Kita ulang, kalau present tense verbnya bentuk berapa? 
Kalau past tense verbnya bentuk berapa? 
Dua ya? Di ingat-ingat, jangan sering kali masih kebolak-balik 
T : Kemudian, minta tolong dihapuskan! 
Kalau saya mengatakan, “Minta tolong diambilkan penghapus!” “Minta 
tolong diambilkan penghapus!” Saya sudah selesai ngomong belum? 
Sudah to. . . 
Ngomongku lak wis ndek mau to? Berarti kan sudah berlalu, sudah 
lampau, lampau itu kan past. Ketika kamu menirukan apa yang saya 
ucapkan, berarti kamu sudah berubah ke past tense. 
T : Dari present tense, kalau itu kalimatnya direct speech ke indirect, maka 
arahnya akan kesini, dari present tense menjadi past tense, dari past tense 
menjadi past perfect jadi semakin lampau semakin lampau, ya? 
T : Sekarang kita lihat disitu, yang pertama dan pasti tanda kutipnya 
dihilangkan, ya? Quotation nya di hilangkan 
Kemudian, I nya berubah menjadi dia kan, boleh disini ditambahkan kata 
bahwa atau that, ya? Ini boleh digunakan boleh tidak maka dalam kurung, 
ya? 
Kemudian, kata believe nya dari verb 1 menjadi verb 2, ya? 
Kemudian you berubah menjadi we, karena ini yang ngomong kita, ya? 
Maka akan berubah seperti itu. 
The teacher said to me,”I believe you.” 
T : Ok, kemudian contoh yang lain. 
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Sekarang kita lihat, dulu saya sudah memberikan catatan tenses, dibuka 
kolom tensesnya, dibuka kolom tensesnya, catatannya dibuka. 
Udah ketemu? 
Kolom tenses, bukan kolom kata kerja lho ya. . . kolom tenses. Dicari 
yang ada to be + going to itu namanya apa? 
Ada I‟m going, ya. . .  Ada to be, ada bentuk –ing, tensesnya apa itu? 
Apa? 
Continuous…. 
Kalau to be nya am itu tensesnya apa? Continuous apa?  Present 
continuous tense… 
Kalau present tadi berubah menjadi apa? Past. . . 
Present diatas, past dibawah to? Berarti tinggal geser kebawah to? Berarti 
kalimatnya ini kalau dirubah ke kalimat tidak langsung menjadi? Present 
continuous nya berubah ke past continuous. Dari am berubah menjadi apa 
itu? 
Catetanmu bukaen, ojo gur mbayangke tok. .  
Apa? Ada kata apa disitu? Was were. . .  
Sekarang kalau he menggunakan was atau were? 
T : Ok, kalau kata keterangan now itu akan berubah menjadi then 
Issumboshi said that he was going then 
Ok contoh yang lain, siapa ni namanya? 
Irfan. . . 
Irfan mengatakan, “Aku akan memberimu bunga” 
“Aku akan memberimu bunga”, bahasa inggrise gimana itu? 
“I will give you flower” 
Setangkai bunga, gitu kan? A beautiful flower 
T : Sekarang kita liat yang ada di dalam tanda kutip ya? Dilihat dikolom 
tenses itu namanya tenses apa? Dilihat dikolom tenses. . .  
Apa? Present? Bukan future (dibaca sesuai tulisan) lho ya. . .   Future . .  
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Present future tense. . . Present tadi berubah menjadi apa? Present 
future tense menjadi past? Menjadi past? Menjadi past? 
Lho, ra nggatekke to? Present continuous berubah menjadi apa tadi? 
Past continuous, tinggal nggeser kebawah to? Sekarang kalau present 
future berubah menjadi apa? Past future letaknya di bawahnya to? 
Gampang selesai to?  
Berarti jadinya kalimatnya apa? Dah paham. . . 
Kalau kamu punya catetane gampang, langsung ketemu gitu kan? 
Tinggal digeser-digeser gitu kan? Itu untuk statement 
Ada pertanyaan dulu sebelum saya lanjutkan? Sebelum saya lanjutkan 
ada pertanyaan gak? Ok, gak ada ya 
T : Dicatet dulu gak? Atau saya lanjutkan? 
Yaudah, kalau gitu open your book on page 164! 
Anda juga bisa membuka di halaman 164. Direct speech… 
Have you done? 
Well next selanjutnya…Kita ke command dulu 
Tulisannya command itu ya…gak kelihatan… perintah, komando itu kan 
memberi perintah. 
Ok, the teacher asked to me, “close the window please!” Guru itu 
meminta padaku, atau singkatnya asked me, bisa ya… “close the window 
please!” tutup jendelanya! 
Tolong tutup jendelanya! Berarti kan dia memerintahkan… The teacher 
asked to me, “close the window!” akan berubah menjadi? 
The teacher asked me to close the window 
Jadi, disitu kalau tadi ada kata penghubung that kan, kalau disini ada 
tambahan to… Lha jadi ada tambahan to… 
Kemudian kalau statement pernyataan tadi kan akan berubah tensesnya, 
ya? Dari present menjadi past, present tense menjadi past tense, present 
continuous menjadi pas continuous, present future menjadi past future. 
Kemudian kalau disini tidak perlu merubah tensesnya, Jadi langsung… 
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The teacher asked to me to close the window. 
T : Kalau ini bentuk negative ya… ada kata not-nya, the teacher asked boy, 
“Do not stand up!” Ya, jangan berdiri akan berubah menjadi the teacher 
asked the boy not to stand up. Kalau disini ada kata to, disini ada kata to 
juga tetapi sebelum to ada tambahan kata not, itu kalimat perintah… 
T : contoh yang lain! “Clean the floor!” atau “Sweep the floor! 
Ok, “Sweep the floor!” berarti kalimat langsungnya apa? 
Kalau saya mengatakan sweep the floor, the teacher asked me…(point 
toward male student) Sweep the floor, kalimatnya ya 
T : “Don‟t write!” “Don‟t write!” Artinya apa? “Don‟t write!” Jangan 
nulis… 
Berarti kalimat tidak langsungnya menjadi? 
The teacher asked me atau kita-kita asked us not to write, okey excellent 
“not to write 
T : Contoh yang lain? Siapa namanya? Cantika… 
Cantika said, “Don‟t leave me alone!” 
Kalimat tidak langsungya menjadi? …asked me not to leave her alone 
Excellent… Lha itu kalimat perintah, ya? 
silahkan kalau mau ditulis dulu! 
Have you done? Well, next… 
T : Question, pertanyaan… kalau tadi pertanyaan sekarang pernyataan 
Oh, yes no question… yes no question itu pertanyaan jawabannya yes 
atau no ya 
Kalau ada pertanyaan seperti ini, ini nanti akan berbeda dengan kalimat 
Tanya yang menggunakan WH question. WH question ada apa saja? WH 
question? 
What ora what….Kalau aku kan 5W 1H 
Kalau saya lebih dari 5, tidak hanya 5W, what, when, where, why, who, 
which, whom, nah tidak hanya 5 to? Makanya saya tidak mengatakan 5W 
1H, WH question 
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Yang pertama yes no question… 
“Did you come last night?” Apakah kamu datang tadi malam? 
Ok, kalau ada pertanyaan seperti ini ya… “Did you come last night?” 
Apakah kamu datang tadi malam? 
Ada kata penghubung if kalau tidak menggunakan if bisa juga 
menggunakan whether. 
“Don‟t ask me if I had come the previous night” nanti perubahan 
waktunya akan saya jelaskan nanti. Last night, last akan berubah menjadi 
previous, atau before bisa juga before, the night before itu juga boleh. 
Kemudian kalau anda perhatikan disini tensesnya apa ini? 
Did itu verb bentuk berapa? Dua… bentuk pertamanya apa? 
Lha sekarang bentuk dua itu nama tensesnya apa? 
Past berubah menjadi… 
Dilihat dikolom tenses di past perfect itu ada kata apa? 
Past perfect tense ada kata apa disitu? Apa? Had diikuti verb bentuk apa? 
Dilihat, had diikuti verb bentuk ke? Tiga 
T : Contoh yang lain… 
Ok, perhatikan contoh yang lain, the teacher asked, “are you a new 
student?” 
Guru itu bertanya, “apakah kamu siswa baru?” Bisa yes bisa no, kan 
gitu… 
Maka disebut yes no question. Sekarang kalau dirubah kalimat langsung 
… 
Caranya, the teacher asked…boleh menggunakan me, setelah kata me ada 
kata penghubung apa? 
Boleh if boleh whether … 
The teacher asked me, ya to? I… I… had ini asalnya kalo disini itu past 
tense. 
Kalau disini tensesnya apa? 
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Dilihat kolom kata kerja, kolom kata kerja… kolom kata kerja disini 
dilihat ada to be 
are, is am are itu tensesnya apa? kolom kata kerja bukan kolom tenses? 
Apa? 
Ya, simple present tense 
Kalau simple present tense berubah menjadi apa? 
Berubah menjadi apa? Dari are menjadi apa? Was atau were… 
Sekarang kalau disini I menggunakan apa? 
The teacher asked me whether I was… Di ingat-ingat ya… tensesnya 
diperhatikan, disitu menggunakan had karena di kalimat langsungnya 
menggunakan past tense, past tense menjadi past perfect, kalau present 
menjadi past tense, di ingat-ingat urutannya ini lho… 
Ini present menjadi past, kalau itu past tense menjadi past perfect  
Nah itu kan simple past tense menjadi past perfect tense 
Ok, ada pertanyaan untuk ini? 
Silahkan ditulis dulu kalau tidak ada pertanyaan 
T : udah ? 
Ok, kalau tadi kalimat pernyataan statement kita dengan kata 
penghubung that, kemudian kalau kalimat perintah ada penghubung to, 
kalau ini menggunakan if atau whether, kemudian kalau WH question 
maka kata penghubungnya kata tanya itu sendiri 
Why, maka kata penghubungnya juga why. Itu menjadi kata 
penghubung… 
Why I was so upset, dari present tense berubah menjadi past tense, you 
nya berubah menjadi I. Jadi itu terakhir untuk bentuk perubahan bentuk 
dari direct ke indirect speech. 
T : Anisa asked me what are you doing?  
Kalimat tidak langsungnya menjadi gimana ini? Anisa… 
Setelah ini kan ada kata penghubung to… kalau kata penghubungnya 
why ya juga menggunakan why, kalau disini what maka…What… 
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Present berubah menjadi? Past tense, am jadi was kan… 
Kalau saya rubah lagi, 
“Anisa asked me what do you do”, kalimat tidak langsungnya menjadi? 
What…I… what do you do? Berubah menjadi apa? Did, what I did … 
Dari kalimat pertanyaan menjadi kalimat pernyataan. 
T : kemudian kalau contoh yang lain? 
Anisa asked me what will you do? Berubah menjadi apa? 
What I would do… Wis pinter kabeh… 
Silahkan diselesaikan dulu! 
T : Ok, saya tambahkan jadi perubahan tensesnya kalau anda perhatikan, ini 
perubahan tensesnya dari simple present tense berubah menjadi simple past, 
anda perhatikan yang merah ini ya… present menjadi past, past menjadi 
past perfect, present menjadi past gitu kan, jadi present – past, present – 
past,   
Simple present tense menjadi simple past tense, present continuous 
menjadi past continuous, jadi kalau anda lihat kolom tenses itu kan tinggal 
geser kebawah… Simple past tense di ingat, disini ada persamaan ya… 
Ada yang berubanya menjadi sama tensesnya kira-kira yang mana ini?  
Apa?  
Past perfect tense menjadi? Sama… dengan? 
Simple past tense berubah menjadi past perfect, present perfect berubah 
menjadi past perfect tense, sama kan? 
Okay, kemudian perubahan ini sudah, semua dulu sudah saya berikan ini  
Ini kan? 
Present menjadi past, present future menjadi past future, present perfect 
menjadi past perfect, preset continuous menjadi past continuous, kalau yang 
simple tadi sudah 
Perubahannya menjadi they menjadi them, ini kan subject ke object gitu 
kan? Itu dulu sudah saya berikan tinggal buka catatan aja 
T : Nah sekarang perubahan waktunya ini yang perlu dicatat… 
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Tadi kan ada contohnya now menjadi then, itu ada yang perlu dicatat 
untuk perubahan waktunya. Changes in time, perubahan waktu. Ini 
keterangan tempat yang dirubah. 
Dari kalimat langsung menjadi tidak langsung akan berubah seperti itu. 
T : Attention please! 
Ok, that‟s about reported speech that there are two speeches direct and 
indirect speech, jadi itu kalimat berita disitu ada kalimat langsung dan tidak 
langsung, well you have any question ada pertanyaan tentang itu? No? 
Okay, if you don‟t have any question that you should remember about the 
pattern of this sentence that we are going to use for this session, jadi untuk 
sesi ini nanti akan kita gunakan kalimat-kalimat itu especially for narrative 
text there are many reported speech khususnya untuk kalimat naratif disana 
banyak  kalimat-kalimat berita, ya?yang perlu kita pahami…. 
Okay kalau tidak ada pertanyaan saya teringat satu hadist ya… bahwa 
rasulullah saw itu mengatakan “ya ayyuhalladzi na amanu fi yaumil akhir”, 
hai orang-orang yang beriman pada hari akhir “qul khoiron auliyasmut”, 
katakanlah yang baik atau diam, jadi kalau orang Indonesia kan mengatakan 
diam itu emas, itu salah… diam itu emas kalau orang terlalu banyak diam 
jelas itu tidak aktif jelas itu tidak bagus maka islam itu yang paling tepat dia 
ambil yang tengah-tengah, janganlah terlalu diam bicaralah, tetapi bicara itu 
bicara yang mengandung hikmah, bicara yang baik, jadi tidak hanya asal 
bicara tidak hanya asal ngomong tetapi setiap perkataan muslim setiap 
perkataan orang-orang beriman itu pasti mengandung makna, jadi tidak 
hanya asal bicara, itu makna dari sebuah hadist, ok kalau tidak ada 
pertanyaan sebelum saya lanjutkan untuk ke sesi berikutnya please I want 
you stand up, berdiri semua! 
T : Tirukan semua gerakan yang ada di video ya… 
Watch the video follow the instruction from the video! 
T : That‟s about brain gym yaa… brain gym, senam otak itu kalau kamu 
bergandengan kamu akan merasakan aliran darah ke otak ini, sehingga 
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peredaran darah ke otak lancar, suplai oksigen cukup sehingga kita bisa 
lebih focus, yaa… dan diharapkan ingatan kita otak kita…Itu hanya sekedar 
selingan. 
T : Ok, now next please watch and pay attention, listen carefully and 
remember about the pattern of reported speech and then please watch the 
video and pay attention to every sentence and then we are going to change 
from direct into indirect speech yaa… anda perhatikan kalimat langsung dan 
tidak langsung pada video berikut. 
T : Apa yang dikatakan tadi? 
“I promise….that I will not have… excellent 
… tidak mau mengikuti apa yang dikatakan ayahnya, kita lihat apa yang 
dia katakan  
“I just want to look at the glow” 
Berjanji tidak akan memiliki pacar ya… tapi dia mengatakan tidak 
seperti itu di akhir, 
“I just want to look at the glow”, ya nanti saya lihat dulu 
Okay, “I just want to look at the glow” maka akan berubah menjadi she 
said that she just wanted dari present tense berubah menjadi past tense to 
look at them yaa kan… disini dihilangkan nggak masalah  
Okay sekarang selanjutnya anda yang harus merubah, perhatikan video 
berikutnya! 
T : Bahasa Indonesia nya saja apa? 
What did the younger brother? Apa yang dilakukan adiknya? 
Menggigit bahasa inggrisnya apa? Bite ya… bentuk lampaunya? Verb 
dua nya apa? 
Bite, bit, bitten 
“Charly bit me” Okay, kalimat tidak langsungnya menjadi apa? 
Dilihat disini, ini verb berapa? Dua… 
Kalau ini verb dua berarti tensesnya apa? 
Past tense… kalau simple past tense tadi berubah menjadi apa? Apa? 
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Past perfect… dilihat dikolom tenses ada ciri kata apa? Had…berarti 
disini jawabannya menjadi charly had… had itu diikuti verb bentuk 
berapa? Bawahnya…  
Bentuk tiga yang bener apa? tadi saya sudah ngomong to… Bite, bit, 
bitten 
Charly had bitten me…okay, next video 
Kalian disini kalah dengan mereka yang diluar negeri ya… ini anak kecil 
aja udah bisa bahasa inggris. 
T : “I don‟t want go to school because it‟s not fun for me”  
Aku tidak ingin pergi ke sekolah, karena sekolah itu tidak 
menyenangkan bagi saya 
Kalimat tidak langsungnya menjadi? …don‟t want, don‟t want ingat-
ingat ada do not, do itu verb bentuk berapa?  
Satu… kalau itu bentuk satu berarti berubah menjadi bentuk berapa? … 
berarti menjadi apa? He said he didn‟t…didn‟t want to go to school 
because it…it‟s itu singkatan dari apa? It is… kalau to be nya is itu kan 
present past tense nya berubah menjadi apa? Was… it was not fun for me, 
di ingat-ingat. Selanjutnya… 
T : Aku itu orang beneran ya kalau laki-laki, laki-laki sejati gitu kan, tapi and 
this bracelet…tadi dia bawa apa itu? Nah and this bracelet is fake…palsu, 
bohongan, berarti dia nggak mau yang palsu dia pengen asli karena aku itu 
manusia asli, dia ngomong gitu…jadi dia marah nggak mau dibohongi… 
kemudian akan berubah menjadi she said that she di ingat am, is, am, are 
itu tensesnya apa?present to…berubah menjadi apa? 
T : “Don‟t talk to me” nggak usah ngomong denganku… 
Jadi the boy told his brother di ingat…apa…buka catatanmu mau… kalau 
disini ada kalimat perintah bentuk negative… apa?  The boy told his 
brother… 
Ibunya tadi kan mengatakan to…ibunya tadi mengatakan “you not 
listening to me” makanya kamu memperhatikan, kamu nggak 
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mendengarkan…reported speech nya tadi yaa direct speech nya tadi akan 
berubah menjadi the mother said that her son… apa?  
Ini bukan kalimat perintah sayang…akan berubah menjadi apa? That her 
son ada to be nya itu lho…you nya berubah menjadi…her son berubah 
menjadi is, am, are tadi berubah menjadi apa? 
Her son berubah menjadi was not listening to…ono sing his, ono sing 
her… 
T : Okay, for your homework please do the exercise from 165 and 166, 
untuk PR ya latihan itu kalimat langsung dan tidak langsung hal 165 
sampai 166 
I think that‟s all for today, do you still have any question? masih ada 
pertanyaan? 
No….. okay 
If you don‟t have any question, I hope that you can do it well and see you 
next time…let‟s go close our meeting by saying hamdalah together… 
assalamualaikum warohmatulah wabarokatuh. 
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TEACHERS’ TRANSCRIPT IN X. IIS 4 
 
Day/ Date : Tuesday, April 25
th
 2017 (Third Observation) 
Time/ Place : 13.00-14.30/ MAN Karanganyar 
Class  : X. IIS 4 (X. Social 4) 
Teacher : Teacher 2 (Female English Teacher) 
T : Ok, Assalamualaikum Warohmatullah Wabarokatuh 
T : Good afternoon! How are you today? 
You are so happy with your new class! Kayaknya dikelas baru bahagia 
banget… 
Kalian kemarin kan baru kelas X, sekarang udah kelas XII?(Laughed)  
Berarti bentar lagi kita pisah donk? 
T : Ok some of you asking… Why mbak-mbaknya is here? 
Ya kan, kenapa mbak-mbaknya disini? Nggak… 
Cuma numpang duduk aja kok…(laughed) 
Beneran Cuma numpang duduk 
Jadi biasanya kalau pelajaran ada kakak-kakak PPL tetapi nggak, ini 
Cuma pengamatan untuk tugas mereka… 
T : Ok, kemarin kan terakhir bikin script ya…dan yang dikumpulkan baru 2, 
berarti masih ada 2 yang belum…Yang dikumpulkan 2 itu ada 1 yang lucu 
banget, papa…mama 
Ok yang lainnya belum mana? 
Baru di print…oh yang tadi di print, yang satunya lagi? 
T : Hari ini masuk semua? 
T : Kalau ini sudah saya koreksi tapi nunggu sama yang lain dulu aja, yang 
lain masih ada 2 yang belum mengumpulkan 
Ayo… 
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Sama nyari script? Translate? Masih belum selesai? 
Nggak...yang kemarin kan tugasnya membuat dalam bahasa inggris, 
kalau masih bahasa Indonesia ya di inggriskan 
T : Ok gini aja, itu nanti aja, karena sudah ada yang selesai dari minggu lalu, 
ada yang masih nginggrisin, malah belum…ada yang lagi ngeprint, 
macem-macem…intinya yang sudah saya koreksi itu ya…itu ada sedikit 
tambahan ada sedikit pengurangan Cuma membetulkan sedikit dan ada 
yang mungkin masih perlu penulisan yang benar kemarin kan masih yang 
belum narrator siapa masih kurang… 
Dan yang baru mau ngerjain membahasa inggriskan itu sebenarnya perlu 
waktu, jadi kalau nanti satu jam pelajaran dua jam pelajaran malah 
menghabiskan waktu… 
Kita lanjutkan ke materi yang lain dulu, itu tanggung jawab kalian nanti 
kalau nilainya berbeda dengan yang lain karena sudah mengumpulkan ya 
itu tanggung jawab kalian. 
T : Ok, sekarang coba open your book on page 171! 
Ok itu Malin Kundang… 
Walaikumsalam warohmatullah wabarokatuh (siswa ada yang baru 
masuk kelas) 
T : Seperti biasa…Nah, kenapa kemarin langsung bikin script? Karena 
sebenarnya sudah paham ceritanya Malin Kundang ya ceritanya gimana… 
Tetapi kalau kata-kata dalam bahasa inggris kan masih belajar masih 
bingung, maka itu ada daftar yang seperti biasa itu difficult words atau 
kata-kata yang masih unfamiliar kemudian ya vocabulary, kemudian dicari 
artinya dan ditebak cara bacanya  
Ok, example…apa itu contohnya? Bacanya gimana? Ada ya contoh 
bacanya disitu… 
Ok, untuk yang script disimpan dulu karena itu sebenarnya tugas tinggal 
mengumpulkan… 
T : Ok, kita bahas untuk yang vocab nya dulu… 
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Yang kalian mungkin sudah mengumpulkan kemarin sudah 
menggunakan kata-kata ini atau yang masih mau mentranslete masih 
bingung menggunakan kata-kata apa…nah kita pelajari bersama 
Untuk contoh ada /ˈwelθi/ tetapi kalau di buku tulisannya seperti 
ini…..itu sama  
Ini bacanya itu /t/, ok…/ˈwelθi/ ternyata itu kata sifat, artinya? Kaya 
raya… 
Nah kalau kemarin di…apa namanya…dialog yang ketika ketemu sama 
bajak laut mungkin bilang, “berikan hartamu, berikan kekayaanmu, give 
me your….”  
Apa bisa? 
Iya wealth… 
Jadi kalau mau mencari kata itu bisa dihubung-hubungkan seperti ini…  
Ok., kalau pakai thy ada y nya belakang itu kata sifat kaya raya. 
Kemudian kalau itu dibentuk jadi kata benda oh jadinya wealth…sama 
dengan healthy, I am healthy itu saya sehat…sifatnya sehat tetapi 
kesehatanku berarti apa? 
My health…nah seperti itu dihubung-hubungkan… 
Nah ketika kalian mentranslate nanti seperti itu 
T : Ok, ini saya ambil contoh tadi dikelas lain ya… 
Itu…kenapa saya bilang translate menyita waktu menghabiskan waktu 
dan harus hati-hati…itu tadi ada, contoh… 
Ok pasti ada yang makai kata-kata ini di kalimat terakhir di paragraph 
terakhir itu ya di adegan terakhir, kan ada ya kata-kata ini… 
Ternyata ketika di translate di google translate itu ada kata (the teacher 
writes the word in the white board)… 
Ok ada yang salah sama translate nya? Apa? 
Foundation? Kenapa salah? Padahal foundation itu kan dasar, kenapa 
salah? 
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Kalau foundation kata apa? Pondasi, ya…makanya kalau bangunan ada 
pondasinya ada dasarnya. 
Kalau make up an ada foundation nya ada dasarnya, sebelum di bedak. 
Nah ini kalau secara arti nggak salah, karena yang namanya kata dasar 
bahasa Indonesia di inggriskan itu ya foundation tapi secara konteks 
kalimat salah…nggak masuk nggak bisa nggak ada kata-kata ini 
Jadi kalau mau membahasa inggriskan itu ya dilihat oh ternyata Cuma ini 
aja sudah benar…”you are rebellious child”, rebellious itu penentang atau 
durhaka juga bisa, nah anak yang durhaka, ok itu bisa 
Makanya yang namanya translate itu hati-hati 
Jadi kalau kalian mau menggunakan „Google Translete‟ itu juga harus 
tahu bahasa inggris dulu 
T : Ok…nah itu kenapa kita sekarang belajar vocabulary biar kalau bisa itu 
membuat kalimatnya bahasa Indonesia tidak perlu ditulis dulu tapi 
langsung bahasa inggris. 
Nanti yang vocabulary builder coba dikerjakan untuk bisa lebih 
memahami isi teks 
Iya dong…ya kaya gitu 
Kemarin yang belum mengumpulkan berarti berapa kelompok ini? 6 
kelompok ya? 
Berarti….baru 2 kurang 4 
Ok, kelompoknya nya rian, safitri, ayu, bunga, ria, putri, fatiha coba yang 
mewakili kesini! 
T : Ok, so what you have done? Yang sudah diselesaikan? Di bagian 
vocabulary builder, karena tadi ya kalian semangat untuk minta di cek ya 
saya cek satu per satu tapi kan sebenarnya seperti biasa tinggal di bahas 
bersama…nggak papa, yang kurang itu masalah cara baca, kalau arti kan 
sebenarnya tinggal dicek dibuku dibagian belakang, semua latihan 
sebenarnya ada dibuku bagian belakang tetapi cara baca walaupun ada 
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buku tetep mungkin bingung tanda seperti itu apa bacanya…. tanda seperti 
itu apa bacanya 
Ok, sekarang kita coba baca bersama kalau gitu…tadi halaman berapa? 
Ok, from the above one…bacanya gimana? 
Yang ini baru /laɪf/…yang ini baru /lɪv/ 
Tetapi kalau kata….dulu pernah ini, kata verb tetapi kalau yang adjective 
contohnya tayangan televisi secara langsung, itu kan sifat ya langsung, 
yang artinya langsung itu baru /lɪv/ walaupun tulisannya sama tetapi jenis 
katanya beda…artinya beda 
T : Ok, and then the second one?  /pæseƏd əˈweɪ/…yang masih belum 
dituliskan banyak cara bacanya ditulis yok sedapatnya kalian tangkep kata-
kata saya bukan yang dari sini aja  /pæseƏd /əˈweɪ/ 
T : The third one? Apa bacanya? /Raided/ ada ded belakang ya… and then? 
/ˈpaɪrəts/ and then? 
/bravery/ sekalian artinya diulang lagi nggak? nggak usah ya…tapi yang 
ada tanda salah cek punya temen ya...kemudin? 
 /dɪˈfiːt/ iya good /defeat/and then? /ˈwelθi/ sudah, kemudian? 
 /ˈrekəɡnaɪzəd/ ada ed nya menjadi /ˈrekəɡnaɪzəd/ kemudian?  
Yang banyak salah ini… 
Ingat mungkin sering dengar merchandise…cen bacanya C…kalau 
dibuku tandanya apa?ini ya…itu ch ch C… Terus ada? 
/dɪˈnaɪd/ ya /dɪˈnaɪd/and then? 
pliːdəd/ ok, kemudian? 
/rek/ kemudian? Terakhir… 
Nah W nya tidak dibaca menjadi /wreck/ disini ada kan? Bukan wreck 
tetapi /rek/ 
T : Ok itu cara baca yang mungkin bisa dihafalin… 
Tidak perlu ditulis semua lengkap…ditulis kalimat yang ada kosongnya 
contoh nomer 1 berarti tulisnya apa? 
Our /taɪm/ apa our /tiːm/? 
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Ok kira-kira kalimatnya kosongnya ini kan? Nah kalau dibaca lengkap 
secara lengkap “Indonesian football team succedded in AFC U-19 
Championship. Our team …… South Korean Team. 
Apa kira-kira jawabannya? 
Raided? Menyerang? Melawan….ada nggak melawan? 
Mengalahkan apa mengalahkan?/dɪˈvaɪd/ apa /dɪˈfiːt/? 
Iya… 
Dan karena ini ceritanya ed sudah terjadi… Indonesian football team 
succedded udah terjadi berarti disini juga ditambahkan ed…iya, kemarin 
kan sudah pernah itu 
Ok coba dianjutkan tinggal 9 soal… 
Yang tadi masih belum? Saya cuma tanya… Kurang mentraslete? 
Kurangnya banyak berarti…. Kemudian ada lagi yang lain? Kurang nulis 
maksudnya? 
Kurang bersalin? (laughed) 
Tapi udah bahasa inggris? Mana coba liat… 
Terus 1 lagi apa? Kurang translate juga? 
Kan ada 2 kelompok yang…eh ya berarti belum apa? Otw apa? Bahasa 
inggrisnya apa bahasa indonesianya? Oh yang itu ya ya…yang sudah 
kemarin itu to? Ok… 
T : Ok kalau gitu saya panggil untuk kelompok yang sudah saya cek…sssst 
perwakilan aja… Azka…ya berdua yok sini…biar tahu biar tahu 
T : Terus kelompoknya Ina… 
Ok untuk kelompoknya safitri  
Ok, sudah duduk…yang tadi udah saya koreksi untuk script, I have revised 
some of your script, yang sudah direvisi itu maksudnya apa? Oh 
ditambahkan kata-kata yang lebih tepat atau malah yang panjang itu saya 
hapus saya bikin Cuma satu atau dua kalimat itu ada, dan…. Itu nanti saya 
minta untuk diketik rapi dibikin ada cover yang isinya nama kelompok 
ya…diketik, ini nggak perlu dijilid dijeglok aja atau di paper clip juga 
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nggak masalah yang pasti rapi ada covernya nama kelompok anggotanya 
siapa dan isinya itu diketik rapi… 
T : Susunan script itu harus jelas…ini scene berapa kemudian kalau bagian 
pertama narrator ya kata-kata narrator apa kemudian baru pemeran yang lain 
dilanjutkan seperti itu… 
Paham ya? 
Yang belum mengumpulkan, yang sudah siap saya cek sekarang, kalau 
belum berarti next meeting itu juga langsung yang rapi diketik, ya….? Gitu 
ya? 
Ok sambil mengerjakan yang ini ayo yang tadi? 
Ok the next sentences, is it being completed? Sudah dilengkapi belum? 
Ya setengah 3… 
Ok nomer 2 sudah belum? Apa jawabannya?  
Bravey…ok  
T : Number 3? Recognized…tidak menyadari, tidak mengenali 
T : Nomer 4, the thief …..stealing the motorcycle when he was interviewed in 
the police station. Pencuri titik-titik mencuri sepeda motor ketika di 
interview atau diwawancara di introgasi di kantor polisi, apa? Kira-kira apa? 
Pencuri titik-titik mencuri…tidak mengakui atau apa? Apa pilihan yang 
tepat?mengingkari…denied  
T : Ok number 5? Pirates… nomer 4 tadi denied mengingkari nomer 5 itu 
pirates ya bajak laut… 
T : Nomer 6?  In the past, dimasa lalu merchant ya merchant  
T : And then number 7? Some people in the big cities have to….ok beberapa 
orang dikota besar harus titik-titik by collecting plastic bottles to sell in the 
recycling factories, mengumpulkan botol plastic untuk dijual di perusahaan 
daur ulang, kira-kira hidupnya seperti apa itu? susah…pemulung, berarti 
apa? Live hard, ok,  
T : Number 8? 
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When the hive was hit by a stone, ketika rumah tawon dipukul atau 
dilempari dengan batu, the bees apa? Raided ya…ini tawon itu akan 
menyerang anak laki-laki yang dengan apa…sting apa sting…kalau lebah 
dengan apa? Sengatannya… 
T : Number 9? The car was badly wrecked ya itu hancur wrecked ya… 
Kemudian yang terakhir apa? 
Wealthy family ok keluarga yang kaya raya… 
T : Ok ini yang Cuma domblong aja belum nulis dikerjakan…semester 1 dulu 
seperti itu saya cek catetannya ya… dan diambil nilai lho ya dan sudah ada 
perbaikan jangan diulang lagi seperti itu sudah rajin lho kemarin-kemarin 
lho jangan kayak semester satu… 
Ok, dan sekali lagi untuk yang script yang belum selesai itu berarti harus 
disusulkan besok pagi kumpulkan meja saya karena yang lainnya sudah 
saya cek dan dikembalikan untuk direvisi kemudian yang agak terlupa itu 
apa? Menuliskan nama dan karakternya sebagai apa…itu sebagian belum 
tertulis, ya kan? 
Jadi nanti selain cover dan nama kemudian karakternya dihalaman 
berikutnya sebagai apa sebagai apa dan halaman berikutnya 
scriptnya…scriptnya di lengkapi narrator itu juga ditulis apa kata-katanya 
jangan Cuma ambil dibuku…dibuku bisa diringkas ok kemudian di 
tambahkan yang sudah direvisi itu…pokoknya yang belum harus besok pagi 
gitu ya… 
Ok, kamus silahkan dikumpulkan! 
Ok, let‟s go home and don‟t forget yang tadi belum besok pagi ya….and 
be safe hati hati dijalan wassalamualaikum warohmatullah wabarokatuh 
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Appendix 2.1 The Findings of Types of Male Speech Style Used by Male 
English Teacher in Teaching English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN 
Karanganyar in Academic Year 2016/2017 
Code Data 
Male Speech Style 
True False 
Mat Ass Agg Uoh Ego Goa 
Teacher 1 in meeting 1   
01/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Ok, Let‟s start our 
meeting by saying 
basmallah together 
Discours
e 
Markers 
       
02/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Who is absent today?      Goal-
direct
ed 
  
03/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Why didn‟t they come?       Goal-
direct
ed 
  
04/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
karena saya harusnya 
hari kamis besok itu ada 
pertemuan pengurus 
MGMP se eks 
karesidenan Surakarta, 
tapi tadi ternyata setelah 
saya mengumumkan ke 
kalian ada pemberitahuan 
ditunda 
Informati
ve   
       
05/T-
1/M-
Tapi gakpapa it‟s so must 
go on ya tetap harus 
    Ego-
enhan
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1/Ego berjalan cing 
06/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
In the last meeting, do 
you still remember what 
material that we 
discussed? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
07/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Narrative text, ya? 
(in firm intonation) 
 Challen
ging 
      
08/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Just for you look ok, jadi 
tujuan kita menganalisa 
fungsi social 
Discours
e 
Markers 
       
09/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
And then do you still 
remember what we 
discuss? What the story 
that we discussed in the 
last meeting? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
10/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Can you open it? Bisa di 
buka sekarang? 
  Verbs 
of 
action 
     
11/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Please, read one 
sentence! 
 Imperat
ive 
      
12/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Oh ini…. Mbak Indriana    Finger 
pointin
g 
     
13/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Give me one sentence!  Imperat
ive 
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14/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Who did that say? Siapa 
yang mengatakan itu? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
15/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Ok,  so when you see the 
sentence in your book di 
lihat dalam bukunya… 
Discours
e 
Markers 
       
16/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
what does it mean? 
Berarti itu artinya apa? 
kalimat itu kalimat apa? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
17/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Yang saya tanyakan 
kalimat, bukan jenis 
teksnya ya?  
Transacti
onal 
       
18/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
What kind of sentence? 
Kalimat langsung bahasa 
ingrisnya apa? 
Ada yang tahu? Who 
knows? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
19/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Kalimat utama, oke 
(thumbs up) 
  Compli
ment 
     
20/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Any other idea? Ada 
pendapat lain? Kalimat 
langsung dalam bahasa 
inggris ada yang tahu? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
21/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Now, we are going to 
discuss about this 
sentence 
Discours
e 
Markers 
       
22/T-
1/M-
Well that our goal, tujuan 
kita after studying this 
Informati
ve 
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1/Mat material that we are 
going to nah…kita akan 
mencapai tujuan kita 
“mengidentifikasi 
kalimat berita” or 
reported speech, jadi 
dalam bahasa inggris 
disebut sebagai  reported 
speech, yaa? 
23/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
In a reported speech 
there are two sentences 
direct and indirect speech  
Informati
ve 
       
24/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Ok, kemudian nanti 
diharapkan setelah ini 
anda memahami apa itu 
kalimat berita, kemudian 
bagaimana menggunakan 
baik itu secara lisan 
maupun tulisan   
Discours
e 
Markers 
       
25/T-
1/M-
1/Go 
Kalau ini yang 
mengatakan issumboshi, 
kalau yang mengatakan 
kamu akan berubah 
bagaimana dalam bahasa 
Indonesia? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
26/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Jadi disitu ada perubahan 
kalau dalam bahasa 
Indonesia 
Discours
e 
Markers 
       
27/T- Kita akan ambil contoh  Challen       
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1/M-
1/Ass 
yang lain ging  
28/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Kalau saya mengatakan 
gini misalnya, saya 
mengatakan “I love you” 
 Declara
tive  
      
29/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
“I love you”, apa yang 
dikatakan pak B? 
     Goal 
Direct
ed 
  
30/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Pak B said, “I love you” 
Pak B mengatakan,”Aku 
mencintai kamu” 
 Declara
tive 
      
31/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Kan gitu kan? Ini kalimat 
langsung apa tidak 
langsung? 
     Goal 
Direct
ed 
  
32/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Kemudian kalau ini tadi 
kalimat saya dirubah ke 
kalimat tidak langsung 
bahasa indonesianya dulu 
menjadi….? 
     Goal 
Direct
ed 
  
33/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Sebelum ke bahasa 
inggris kita logika nya 
dulu dalam bahasa 
Indonesia, biar nanti bisa 
memahami 
     Goal 
Direct
ed 
  
34/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Tadi kan saya 
mengatakan, “I love you” 
 
 Declara
tive  
      
35/T-
1/M-
Tapi kalau yang 
ngomong kamu 
     Goal 
Direct
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1/Goa menjadi…..? ed 
36/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Jadi, kita lihat contoh 
yang lain sekarang dalam 
bahasa inggris karena in 
English it has different 
pattern, yaaa…  
Discours
e 
Markers 
       
37/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Yang pertama statement, 
what does it mean? 
 
     Goal 
Direct
ed 
  
38/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Jadi nanti ada statement, 
kemudian ada question 
Discours
e 
Markers 
       
39/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Kemudian ada command, 
apa command? 
     Goal 
Direct
ed 
  
40/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Masih ingat pola 
kalimatnya present tense 
verb nya menggunakan 
verb bentuk berapa? 
     Goal 
Direct
ed 
  
41/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Ok, the teacher said to 
me, “I believe you” 
 Declara
tive  
      
42/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
What does it mean in 
Indonesia? 
     Goal 
Direct
ed 
  
43/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Sekarang kita rubah 
untuk kalimat tidak 
langsung 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
44/T- Prosesnya akan berubah  Informati        
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1/M-
1/Mat 
Kalau itu kalimat 
langsungnya direct 
speech in a simple 
present tense form dalam 
bentuk simple present 
tense untuk kalimat 
langsungnya, maka 
kalimat tidak 
langsungnya akan 
berubah menjadi simple 
past tense 
ve  
45/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Ok, please help me! 
Ambil dikelas sebelah 
(Asked male student) 
 Imperat
ive 
      
46/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Ok, kita ulang, kalau 
present tense verbnya 
bentuk berapa? 
Kalau past tense verbnya 
bentuk berapa? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
47/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Saya sudah selesai 
ngomong belum? 
 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
 
48/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Berarti kan sudah 
berlalu, sudah lampau, 
lampau itu kan past 
Ketika kamu menirukan 
apa yang saya ucapkan, 
berarti kamu sudah 
berubah ke past tense 
 
Informati
ve  
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49/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Dari present tense, kalau 
itu kalimatnya direct 
speech ke indirect, maka 
arahnya akan kesini, dari 
present tense menjadi 
past tense, dari past tense 
menjadi past perfect jadi 
semakin lampau semakin 
lampau, ya 
Informati
ve  
       
50/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Sekarang kita lihat disitu, 
yang pertama dan pasti 
tanda kutipnya 
dihilangkan, ya, 
Quotation nya di 
hilangkan 
Kemudian, I nya berubah 
menjadi dia kan, boleh 
disini ditambahkan kata 
bahwa atau that, ya 
Ini boleh digunakan 
boleh tidak maka dalam 
kurung, ya 
Informati
ve  
       
51/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Kemudian, kata believe 
nya dari verb 1 menjadi 
verb 2, ya? 
Kemudian you berubah 
menjadi we…. 
Informati
ve  
       
52/T-
1/M-
Dibuka kolom tensesnya, 
catatannya dibuka  
 Imperat
ive  
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1/Ass 
53/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Dicari yang ada to be + 
going to itu namanya 
apa? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
54/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Catetanmu bukaen, ojo 
gur mbayangke tok. .  
 
 Imperat
ive  
      
55/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Ok, kalau kata 
keterangan now itu akan 
berubah menjadi then 
Discours
e 
markers 
       
56/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Ok contoh yang lain, 
siapa ni namanya? 
Irfan. . .  
  Name-
calling 
     
57/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Present future tense 
menjadi past? Menjadi 
past? Menjadi past? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
58/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Ada pertanyaan dulu 
sebelum saya lanjutkan? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
59/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Yaudah, kalau gitu open 
your book on page 164! 
 Imperat
ive 
      
60/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Ok, well next 
selanjutnya… 
 
Discours
e 
markers 
       
61/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Guru itu meminta 
padaku, atau singkatnya 
asked me 
Informati
ve 
       
62/T- The teacher asked to me,      Goal-   
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1/M-
1/Goa 
“close the window!” 
akan berubah menjadi? 
direct
ed 
63/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Jadi, disitu kalau tadi ada 
kata penghubung that 
kan, kalau disini ada 
tambahan to… 
Informati
ve 
       
64/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Jadi langsung… 
 
Discours
e 
Markers 
       
65/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Kalau ini bentuk negative 
ya… ada kata not-nya, 
the teacher asked boy, 
“Do not stand up!”  
Informati
ve 
       
66/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Kalau saya mengatakan 
sweep the floor, the 
teacher asked me…(point 
toward male student) 
  Finger 
pointin
g 
     
67/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Ok excellent “not to 
write” 
  Compli
ment 
 
     
68/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Cantika…   Name-
calling 
     
69/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Excellent… 
 
  Compli
ment 
 
     
70/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Question, pertanyaan… 
kalau tadi pertanyaan 
sekarang pernyataan  
 Declara
tive  
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71/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Oh, yes no question… 
yes no question itu 
pertanyaan jawabannya 
yes atau no ya 
Kalau ada pertanyaan 
seperti ini, ini nanti akan 
berbeda dengan kalimat 
Tanya yang 
menggunakan WH 
question. 
Informati
ve 
       
73/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Ok, yang pertama yes no 
question  
Discours
e 
markers 
       
74/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
kalau ada pertanyaan 
seperti ini ya… “Did you 
come last night?” 
 Challen
ging 
      
75/T-
1/M-
1/Ma 
Ada kata penghubung if 
kalau tidak menggunakan 
if bisa juga menggunakan 
whether 
Informati
ve 
       
76/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Lha sekarang bentuk dua 
itu nama tensesnya apa? 
Past berubah menjadi…? 
Dilihat dikolom tenses di 
past perfect itu ada kata 
apa? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
77/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Contoh yang lain…  Challen
ging 
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78/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Perhatikan contoh yang 
lain! 
 Imperat
ive  
 
      
79/T-
1/M-
1/Mat 
Bisa yes bisa no, kan 
gitu… 
Maka disebut yes no 
question 
Informati
ve 
       
80/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Setelah kata me ada kata 
penghubung apa? 
 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
81/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Di ingat-ingat ya… 
tensesnya diperhatikan, 
 Imperat
ive  
 
      
82/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Silahkan ditulis dulu 
kalau tidak ada 
pertanyaan 
 Imperat
ive  
 
      
83/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Ok, kalau tadi kalimat 
pernyataan statement kita 
dengan kata penghubung 
that, kemudian kalau 
kalimat perintah ada 
penghubung to, kalau ini 
menggunakan if atau 
whether, kemudian kalau 
WH question maka kata 
penghubungnya kata 
tanya itu sendiri  
 Declara
tive  
      
84/T-
1/M-
Why, maka kata 
penghubungnya juga 
Informati
ve 
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1/Mat why  
85/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
Kalimat tidak 
langsungnya menjadi 
gimana ini? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
86/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
“Anisa asked me what do 
you do”, kalimat tidak 
langsungnya menjadi? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
87/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Ok, kemudian kalau 
contoh yang lain? 
 Challen
ging 
      
88/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Wis pinter kabeh… 
 
  Compli
ment  
     
89/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Okay, silahkan 
diselesaikan dulu! 
  Imperat
ive  
     
 
91/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
ini perubahan tensesnya 
dari simple present tense 
berubah menjadi simple 
past, anda perhatikan 
yang merah ini ya… 
present menjadi past, 
past menjadi past perfect, 
present menjadi past gitu 
kan, jadi present – past, 
present – past,   
Simple present tense 
menjadi simple past 
tense, present continuous 
     Clear   
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menjadi past continuous, 
jadi kalau anda lihat 
kolom tenses itu kan 
tinggal geser kebawah… 
92/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Nah sekarang perubahan 
waktunya ini yang perlu 
dicatat… 
 Imperat
ive  
      
93/T-
1/M-
1/Agg 
Attention please! 
 
  Verb of 
action 
     
94/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Okay kalau tidak ada 
pertanyaan saya teringat 
satu hadist ya… bahwa 
rasulullah saw itu 
mengatakan “ya 
ayyuhalladzi na amanu fi 
yaumil akhir”, hai orang-
orang yang beriman pada 
hari akhir “qul khoiron 
auliyasmut”, katakanlah 
yang baik atau diam, jadi 
kalau orang Indonesia 
kan mengatakan diam itu 
emas, itu salah… diam 
itu emas kalau orang 
terlalu banyak diam jelas 
itu tidak aktif jelas itu 
tidak bagus maka islam 
itu yang paling tepat dia 
 Monolo
gue 
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ambil yang tengah-
tengah, janganlah terlalu 
diam bicaralah, tetapi 
bicara itu bicara yang 
mengandung hikmah, 
bicara yang baik, jadi 
tidak hanya asal bicara 
tidak hanya asal 
ngomong tetapi setiap 
perkataan muslim setiap 
perkataan orang-orang 
beriman itu pasti 
mengandung makna, jadi 
tidak hanya asal bicara, 
itu makna dari sebuah 
hadist, 
95/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Ok, now next please 
watch and pay attention, 
listen carefully and 
remember about the 
pattern of reported 
speech and then please 
watch the video and pay 
attention to every 
sentence and then we are 
going to change from 
direct into indirect 
speech yaa… 
 Imperat
ive 
      
96/T- Excellent   Compli      
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1/M-
1/Agg 
ment  
97/T-
1/M-
1/Ass 
Sekarang selanjutnya 
anda yang harus 
merubah, perhatikan 
video berikutnya! 
 Imperat
ive 
      
98/T-
1/M-
1/Ego 
Kalian disini kalah 
dengan mereka yang 
diluar negeri ya… ini 
anak kecil aja udah bisa 
bahasa inggris  
    Boasti
ng 
   
99/T-
1/M-
1/Goa 
… kalau to be nya is itu 
kan present past tense 
nya berubah menjadi 
apa? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
100/T
-1/M-
1/Ass 
…buka catatanmu mau…  Imperat
ive  
      
101/T
-1/M-
1/uoh 
Ini bukan kalimat 
perintah sayang… 
   Joke     
102/T
-1/M-
1/Goa 
…her son berubah 
menjadi? is, am, are tadi 
berubah menjadi apa? 
     Goal-
direct
ed 
  
103/T
-1/M-
1/Ass 
please do the exercise 
from 165 and 166 
 Imperat
ive  
      
104/T
-1/M-
Do you still have any 
question? 
     Goal-
direct
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1/Goa ed 
Comment: 
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Appendix 2.2 The Findings of Types of Female Speech Style Used by Female 
English Teacher in Teaching English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN 
Karanganyar in Academic Year 2016/2017 in the first meeting 
Code Data 
Female Speech Style 
True False 
Per Com Pol Co Pro 
106/T-
2/M-
1/Per 
How are you today? 
(smiling) 
Expressive 
of feeling 
      
107/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
And, how many days 
we didn‟t meet? 
 
   Asking 
question 
 
   
108/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
I‟m sorry I left you a 
lot of works, 
   Personal 
pronoun 
   
109/T-
2/M-
1/Pro 
Nah… kalau nggak 
papa dikerjakan apa 
enggak ini? 
    Open-
ended 
question 
  
110/T-
2/M-
1/Pro/58 
Ok, kalau selama 
pengayaan yang saya 
tinggal itu ada tugas 
berapa? 
    Open-
ended 
question 
  
111/T-
2/M-
1/Pro 
Susah? 
 
    Open-
ended 
question 
  
112/T-
2/M-
1/Com 
Okey, now let‟s 
check your answers 
on page 156 
 Mitigated 
directive 
     
115/T-
2/M-
1/Per 
Bebas…you have to 
choose eee 
vocabulary…sebelah 
Pause       
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sini boleh 
116/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
What is the meaning 
of raise? 
   Asking 
question 
   
117/T-
2/M-
1/Com 
Ok, so let‟s check 
your answer 
 
 Mitigated 
directive 
     
118/T-
2/M-
1/Per 
And then…/ˈkʌpl/ 
atau couple (read as 
Indonesian word)?   
Anecdotal       
119/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Menikam itu seperti 
apa sih? 
 
   Asking 
question 
   
120/T-
2/M-
1/Pro 
Bedanya apa? 
Katanya beda… 
 
    Open-
ended 
question 
  
121/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Ok, disini ada 
pertanyaan? 
Semuanya bener? 
   Asking 
question 
   
124/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Ok, artinya apa? 
What is the 
meaning? 
   Asking 
question 
   
125/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Yes,  
what is the meaning, 
hanif? 
   Agreeing     
126/T-
2/M-
1/Pol 
Benar ya… okey 
good, artinya apa 
nomer 4? 
  Compliment     
128/T- many big Ferries apa    Asking    
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2/M-
1/Co 
itu artinya? question 
129/T-
2/M-
1/Pro 
Berarti mungkin kita 
termasuk ancient 
people? 
    Open-
ended 
question 
  
130/T-
2/M-
1/Per 
iya robber temennya 
robber itu pencuri, 
pencuri hatimu… 
Anecdotal       
131/T-
2/M-
1/Pol 
Ok good, ini kan 
tinggal satu-satunya 
jawaban ya… 
  Compliment     
132/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Keadaan, ok…    Minimal 
response 
   
133/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Ok, sampai sini any 
questions? 
 
   Asking 
question 
   
134/T-
2/M-
1/Pro 
Ok ini tadi baru 
vocab and the 
context, sebenarnya 
ini tentang apa? Teks 
apa? 
    Open-
ended 
question 
  
135/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Ok …    Minimal 
response 
   
136/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Ini sudah dibaca 
belum? 
 
   Asking 
question 
   
137/T- Padahal kalau    Tag    
165 
 
 
 
 
 
2/M-
1/Co 
narrative pasti kalian 
sudah tau, sudah 
diterangkan sama Bu 
Ninuk, ya kan…? 
question 
141/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Udah dipilihin 
paragraph paling 
pendek lho… Apa 
mau paragraph 
keempat? 
   Asking 
question 
   
142/T-
2/M-
1/Pol 
ok…good   Compliment     
145/T-
2/M-
1/Per 
Ok… rakyat jelata, 
orang setempat 
Anecdotal       
147/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Cuma 5 orang 
makanya malah saya 
minta untuk 
digabungkan antara 
2 kelompok 
   Personal 
pronoun 
 
   
148/T-
2/M-
1/Per 
…akhirnya dapat 
couple juga ya… 
Anecdotal       
149/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Kira-kira karakter 
yang terlibat siapa 
aja? Who are the 
characters? 
   Asking 
question 
   
150/T-
2/M-
Kira-kira kalau cerita 
narrative ada nggak 
    Open-
ended 
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1/Pro yang baca? question 
151/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Ada tambahan lagi? 
Characternya?  
 
   Asking 
question 
   
152/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Sampai scene kedua 
sudah paham? 
   Asking 
question 
   
153/T-
2/M-
1/Co 
Kira-kira yang 
paragraph terakhir 
ada tambahan nggak, 
tambahan character? 
   Asking 
question 
   
154/T-
2/M-
1/Com/ 
So, let‟s continue 
this part apalagi 
untuk yang script itu 
  
Mitigated 
directive 
     
Comment: 
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Appendix 2.3 The Findings of Types of Female Speech Style Used by Female 
English Teacher in Teaching English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN 
Karanganyar in Academic Year 2016/2017 in the Second Meeting 
Code Data 
Female Speech Style 
True False 
Per Com Pol Co Pro 
155/T-
2/M-2/Co 
How are you today? 
 
   Asking 
question 
 
   
156/T-
2/M-2/Per 
Kalian kemarin kan 
baru kelas X, 
sekarang udah kelas 
XII?(Laughed)  
Anecdotal   Asking 
question 
 
   
157/T-
2/M-2/Co 
Ok yang lainnya 
belum mana? 
   Asking 
question 
   
158/T-
2/M-2/Co 
Hari ini masuk 
semua? 
   Asking 
question 
   
163/T-
2/M-2/Co 
Iya… 
 
   Head 
Nodding 
   
164/T-
2/M-2/Per 
Kurang bersalin? 
(laughed) 
 
Anecdotal       
166/T-
2/M-1/Co 
Kira-kira apa? 
Pencuri titik-titik 
mencuri… 
   Asking 
question 
   
168/T-
2/M-
2/Com 
Ok, let‟s go 
home…. 
 Mitigated 
directive 
     
Comment:  
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Appendix 2.4 The Findings of Types of Female Speech Style Used by Male 
English Teacher in Teaching English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN 
Karanganyar in Academic Year 2016/2017 
Code Data 
Female Speech Styles 
True False 
Per Com Pol Co Pro 
72/T-
1/M-
1/Co 
Kalau saya lebih 
dari 5, tidak 
hanya 5W, what, 
when, where, 
why, who, 
which, whom, 
nah tidak hanya 
5 to? Makanya 
saya tidak 
mengatakan 5W 
1H, WH 
question 
   Personal 
pronoun 
   
90/T-
1/M-
1/Co 
Ok, saya 
tambahkan jadi 
perubahan 
tensesnya kalau 
anda perhatikan, 
   Personal 
pronoun 
   
 
105/T-
1/M-
1/Com 
If you don‟t 
have any 
question, I hope 
that you can do 
it well and see 
you next 
time…let’s go 
close our 
 Mitigated 
directive 
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meeting by 
saying hamdalah 
together… 
assalamualaikum 
warohmatulah 
wabarokatuh 
Comment:  
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Appendix 2.5 The Findings of Types of Male Speech Style Used by Female 
English Teacher in Teaching English for Tenth Grade Students of MAN 
Karanganyar in Academic Year 2016/2017 
Code Data 
Male Speech Styles 
True False 
Mat Ass Agg Uoh Ego Goa 
113/T-
2/M-
1/Ass 
Dituliskan kedepan!  Imperat
ive  
      
114/T-
2/M-
1/Agg 
Yusuf, kemudian 
yusuf… 
   Name-
calling 
     
122/T-
2/M-
1/Mat 
So, tinggal 
dikembangkan dikalimat 
yang ada di halaman 162  
Discour
se 
markers 
       
123/T-
2/M-
1/Ass 
Corner dong please!   Imperat
ive  
      
127/T-
2/M-
1/Agg 
Ok…once again 
makhoriya… 
  Name-
calling 
     
138/T-
2/M-
1/Mat 
Ok, now coba kalau kita 
kan sekarang… 
Discour
se 
markers 
       
139/T-
2/M-
1/Ass 
Next, please open the 
next chapter on page 
169!  
 Imperat
ive  
      
140/T-
2/M-
1/Ass 
Okey…coba di baca 
bersama-sama 
Siapa yang mau 
 Imperat
ive  
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bacain?(Teacher point 
toward female student) 
143/T-
2/M-
1/Agg 
This one… 
Rohman aja… 
  Name-
calling 
     
144/T-
2/M-
1/Agg 
Karena sini tadi cewek-
cewewk ya, Asrul ya 
Asrul…. 
  Name-
calling 
     
146/T-
2/M-
1/Mat 
So…this assignment 
untuk tugas yang ini itu 
nanti digabungkan 
dengan tugas TIK, tugas 
TIK sudah dibikin 
kelompok kan? 
Discour
se 
markers 
       
159/T-
2/M-
2/Ass 
Ok, sekarang coba open 
your book on page 171!  
 Imperat
ive  
      
160/T-
2/M-
2/Mat 
Jadi kalau mau 
mencari kata itu bisa 
dihubung-hubungkan 
seperti ini…  
Discour
se 
markers 
       
161/T-
2/M-
2/Ass 
Ok, kelompoknya nya 
rian, safitri, ayu, bunga, 
ria, putri, fatiha coba 
yang mewakili kesini!  
 Imperat
ive  
      
162/T-
2/M-
2/Mat 
Ok, so for the next 
exercise seperti biasa, 
after you know the 
meaning and 
Discour
se 
markers 
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pronunciation please 
learn how to use it 
bagaimana cara 
menggunakannya di 
halaman 173 
165/T-
2/M-
2/Ass 
dan…. Itu nanti saya 
minta untuk diketik 
rapi dibikin ada cover 
yang isinya nama 
kelompok ya… 
 Imperat
ive  
       
167/T-
2/M-
2/Ass 
……..dikerjakan……  Imperat
ive  
      
Comment: 
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